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Wm. Johnston,
1m it good enough, it would be too im

mense, don't you know.
She said she thought it was good 

what she saw ;n me. It may have 
been my cravat—an old-goM silk with 
a diamond it it ; it may have been 

He is an utter fool, with a sort of my bnttoo-hote-gelder-rose and ver- 
enderenrrent ot cnnning-jnst enough ьепа- it may haTe been my mous. 
cunning to overreach himself, don t( taohe, or my money . it may ha9e been 
yon know. And that is what he's done aII thege thing, taken together ; but. 
with me. But he laughs best who 
laughs last, and I laughed last.

I’m not one of those stupid chappies

of hia walking-stick, or looking at him
self in » mirror, it doesn’t follow he's 
not thinking.

Concerning, Trigge, I will merely 
Some

prominent People.MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

■TMtora sad G*.pe, Quebec Is eonmranlti» 
leiui pereuits, oner* lupenw mai.cements i The FactoryAdflrem1 iri>.w.ieAi AdvAnos, Chatham M.B

% B. FRASER
Lady MacDonald, wife of the Bri

tish Ambassador to Pekin, brought 
about the famous audience which the 
Dowager Empress of China granted 
to wives of the foreign Ministers, and 
read the address upon that occasion. 
She has lived In ell parts of the wrorld, 
and. although accustomed to Eastern 
servants before going to China, Lady 
MacDonald considers the Chinese as 
the very best Of the servant class.

sayi that he is the right sort, 
enough. I never shall understandm -гой x McDonald & co.

(Successors to George Caeeady.)
I've now come from seeing Soper.

johnnies are like light-houses, don't 
you know ; brilliant and glorious to be
hold, and bursting* with brains, and 
full of great and tremendous ideas. 
You admire that sort of man, because 
you know he’s a million times wiser 
and cleverer and more celebrated than 
you ever can be. You admire him, 
but you don’t like him ; you don't want 
toi know him, and get chummy with 
him. You feel he’s not your sort, and 
you don't car© a groat if the brilliant 
johnny comes to grief or dies to
morrow, But other fellows are like 
wood fires—ruddy, cheerful, pleasant. 
You won’t get much light from them, 
but you’ll g«‘L *ny amount of warmth. 
Most chappies want warmth, not light; 
and you can warm yourself at a wood 
fire, but not at a light-house, don’t 
you know.

Jimmy Trigge was a wood-fire kind 
of man—always full of sympathy for 
jokers in a fix, and' a wonder at get
ting hidden troubles out of anybody. 
Though I’m a devilish secretive chap
pie as a rule, yet I always find my
self talking openly to Trifge. He's got 
the trick of getting confidences ; and 
yet I don’t sea why he should, be
cause he’s an lawfully blunt, sledge
hammer sort of johnny, and says just 
what he thinks. The third evening 
after my arrival, Trigge and I dined 
alone, and when we had done he tack
led me. He lighted a cigar and pour
ed out a glass of port, and put his feet 
up, and said :

"Now drop the sublime, old man, 
and take that thing out of your eye, 
and try and be human for once. What’s 
bothering you ? Tell me all about it, 
and if I can give you an idea I will.’*

Then I 1 toughed, don’t you know, 
am® told him all about it, aa ho sug
gested, and explained the painful na
ture of the position. He said:

"There isn’t a shadow! of reason for 
breaking it off—not a shadow. You 
feel there isn’t yourself. You’ve lots of 
sense, only you! go and bury it under 
alt this d-----nonsense and affecta
tion. і You say she’s a good woman ; 
then stick to her. They’re not so 
common. Go back and marry, and 
come down here and live in the coun
try, and take up something rational. 
Grow roots, or study artificial manures 
or breed cattle—anything. . But take 
my tip; give up this knock-kneed, hol
low, masher foolery, and settle down 
and begin to realize that a man with 
your fortune owes something to the 
community."

Of course no chappie living has a 
right to talk to me like that, but lean 
stand anything from Triggs.

The really strange part of it was 
that, since my arrival in the country, I 
bad begun to aerioiusly doubt if I had 
rightly gauged my emotions in the 
matter of Edith. I couldn’t put them 
into words ; they were shifting and in
definite* And that night, as Triggs 
talked, l half fancied that I still cared
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anyway, she said it was good enough. 
I remember the words.№ t JOSEPH M RUDDOOK, PROPRIETOR£ V "Haven't you seen that I love you f 
Why, dearest. I love as I have never 
loved or thought I could love, 
not money I want, but love, 
make you a good little, true little 
wife ; and I thank God for bringing 
such happiness into my life."

I laughed, don’t you know. It was 
rather a jolly sort of thing for a 
chappie to hear a girl say. And yet 
I f ourni myself wondering all the 
time what she’d said to the War Of-

who pretended the world’s an empty 
egg-shell, and that everything s been 
done, and there's nothing new, and 
nothing to see or learn or pro
fit by. I’m always open to new ideas, 
and like to understand things as I 
go along. People think I'm an awlu ly 
narrow-minded, empty-headed john
ny, but I'm not.

I may as well write this story out 
wnile i m in the vein and have the 
details all fresh ; but I don’t for a 
moment suppose vou’li believe it, be
cause nobody ever believes anything 
nowadays, don’t you know. It’s bad 
form.

Well. I came down to breakfast one 
afternoon iust as chippy as coui be 
—reduced to the last stages of cuip- 
piness, in fact. I shuddered even at 
the sight of my dary toast ; and if dry 
toast makes you shudder, then you’re 
properly chippy. My man Symes re
moved a loathsome omelet, and sug
gested a fragment of kippered her
ring and a brandv and soda. Symes 
knows what it ie to be chippy him
self ; but his is a mere animal chippi- 
nves, don’t you know ; mine’s mental.

There* were three letters on my ta
ble. One was piuk and scented with

ItsCARD.m і-»Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any sise constructed & furnished complete,

The German Empress is an ener
getic woman, rising at 5 o’clock and 
riding horseback for two hours, and 
Irives in the afternoon, 
panton ш riding ana driving is ner 
sister, the Duchess of Gluckaburg, 
who shares with her in all her tastes.

*

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Mkifor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Mark You !Her com-
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

GLAJST DIES-
Val-vi

We hive the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
tbe BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

v
In accordance with the wish ex

pressed by her late husband, Lady 
Tate has presented to the National 
Gallery of British Art Millais’s "Boy
hood of Raleigh," exhibited at the 
Academy in 1870, and recently sold at 
auetjm in London for $27,500.

fice johnny.
A month afterwards, at the Pod- 

bury-Percivals'. I kissed her among 
the chrysanthemums ; and my eye
glass fell out of my eye and hit her 
on the nose. Then she laughed, and 
invented a nickname for me, which 
I shall not repeat here. It was what 
writing johnnies call a sort of idyl, 
don’t you know—love's young dream, 
and all that.

But the worst of it was that,owing 
to my awful idiocy, love’s young 
dream got off the rails before we had 
been engaged a month. I ought to 
have married her instantly be
fore we could change our

dFlttliki Best Photographs.DBS. G. J. to H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the oee 
tof Nitrous Oxide Gae er ether Адаее-

Whether our petrous be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every
'ime.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
%

\ Artificial Teeth let la Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention riven te the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
leetb.

Alee Crown and Bridge work. All wo* 
guaranteed la every respect.

Ofic.la Chathaai. Benson Block. Tele-
pkaaa No. y.

la Newcastle opposite Square, ever I. 
& Katkro. BarberShop. Telephone N.,6
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Queen Victoria has a wonderful 
aviaty near Windsor, to which she 
takes pleasure in giving her personal 
attention. It contains many kinds of 
English birds, and the pride of the 
collection is a gplden eagle, which 
was captured 30 years ago in the 
Windsor Forest. There is a room at
tached to the aviary containing a 
collection of stuffed birds which were 
shot by the Prince Consort.

ASK FOB

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Come and See Ue. H
1Merman's Photo Rooms>„ Am Water Str-tt, Chatham.

I still think we 
InsteadFurnaces! Furnaces ! ! minds, because 

were meant for one another, 
of that, I couldn’t get the War Office 
chappie out of my head, and 1 pro
posed wo should wtoit six months, to 

if our characters suited one an
other. It struck me that if they 
didn’t, it would be better to find it out 
before than after, don’t you know.

Then the thing that made me eo 
awfully chippy happened. I had never 
doubted mys.;lf for a moment. I wor
shipped Edith, and felt that life would 
be a hollow tomb without her. No; my 
fear was that she, who had tired 
of the othei* joker, might possibly 
weary of me too. Well, she didn’t 
weary of me; but I actually found my
self getting a bit tired of her. It was 
frightfully rough on a chappie with 
my sensitive nature to discover a thing 
like this. I couldn't understand it. 
The old fascination gave place to an 
absolute indifference. The girl was 
just as affectionate as ever, but 1 
didn’t want to marry her nearly as 
much as I used to. In fact, I didn’t 
want to marry anybody.

L went down and saw Soper. He is 
one of those inspired idiots who will 
sometimes help a cleverer man than 
himself. Besides, he had known the

I

MACKENZIE’S/;
Weed ЄГ Се ЄІ which 1 can furnish

at Reasonable Prices.
"Cherry Blossom" : the second came 
from my tailor : the third—the really 
important one—from Triggs. 1 burnt 
the pink note without opening it. 
What’s the use of reading worrying 
letters when you’re ohippy? But I 
studied the tailor's letter, because his 
communications always amuse me. 
This was a fac-simile of many others 
I have had from him. My tailor is a 
mean hound, don’t you know. He 
tries to get sentiment into his ac
counts. He whines and whimpers, 
and I believe, drops water about on 
his bills to make me think he has been 
crying over them. As to the missive 
from Jimmy Triggs, it was short and 
simple. He wanted me to go down 
and shoot birds and things, and stop 

! a week or two at his place in Surrey.
I laughed. We were within a week 

of the new burlesque at the Gaiety.

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
Mrs. May Wright Sewall, of Indian

apolis; Mrs. Dandurand, of Montreal; 
Mme. Semetschkine, of Russia, Mme. 
Micycrs, of Denmark, received special 
municipal attention at Paris while 
attending the Woman’s Congress, in 
connection with the Paris Exposition.

STOVES
COOKTNO, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

see

Quinine Wi ne 
- and IronPUMPS I PUMPS ! ! KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. B. THI BIST ТОКІО ARB

-BLOOD MAKER
60o Bottles
W« GunitM II at

Slake. Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers th« 
very best, aise Japanned stamped and 
plain tie ware in endless variety, all o> 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

Of the Queen’s daughters it is said 
that the powers of the Empress Fred
erick and the Princess Christian with 
he pen would get, them a good living 
my day; the Princess Louise is as 
pood at painting as at sculpture, while 
the Princess Beatrice is one of the 
beet amateur actresses, 
gether, the queen's sons ana daugh
ters are not wanting in versatility.

-

Ш" И. a—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.

A. C. McLean, Chatham.

Miller's Foundry &Maehine Works Mackmiii’i Medical Ній,Taken to-

IMPROVED PREMISES •HATHAM. N. В

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Succesora to GILLB8PI* FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. | My stall was booked : the gardenia I
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the should wear was already in bud some- 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.

;iit arrived and on Sale at CHATHAM, N.B. Beatrice Harraden, It Is said, wields 
a saw and plane with as much skill 
as her pen. While living on a ranch 
in California for her health's sake she 
became quite expert as a carpenter, 
helping upon occasions to build a

hands, a small orchard and attended 
to the grafting and pruning. It was 
also her proud boast that she could 
harness a horse as well as any cow- 
bvy-

MRS. ROBERT L STEVENSON.
Mrs. Stevenson accompanied her 

husband to Samoa and endured trials 
that would have crushed many wo
men. An exchange gives this little 
sketch of her і

She was equally at home upon a 
well-appointed yacht or upon a 
"cockroach steamer," beguiling the 
the time with infinite resources when 
the ship lay becalmed, undismayed by 
tempests and sudden squalls; and 
whether upon a lonely atoll or un
der the palms in an island village, 
she would set up her household gods, 
and make each spot a home.

She has begun more than one voy
age as an unwelcome passenger. The 
captain and crew wanted "no fine 
ladies" aboard. There was "no ac
commodation for ladies." In short, 
they were afraid of having to wear 
their company manners every day. 
But invariably, the end of the voy
age found every man on board, from 
the captain to the Chinese cook, her 
devoted friend and servant.
_Her courage In an emergency, her 
uncomplaining fortitude in the mat
ter of rats and cockroaches, her calm 
acceptance of South Sea customs, 
called forth enthusiastic approval.

She could cook like a French chef, 
bind up a wound as well aa a sur
geon, devise sports and invent games, 
and had invaluable remedies stowed 
away in a little old medicine chest. 
She looked after the health and'com
fort of the wild-mannered native 
sailors as kindly and unaffectedly as 
she taught Ah Foo to make bread, 
with cocoa nut toddy for yeast, or 
drew out the captain! or mate to talk 
of his home and family.

A half-caste sailor once said ; "Mr. 
Stevenson be good to me like my fath-^ 
er, and his wife is the same kind of 
man."

King Tombinoke said of her ; "She 
good; look pretty; plenty cbench," 
sense.

Perhaps they both meant what Ed
mund Gosse, the poet, so well express
ed, when he wrote of her as "dark 
and rich-hear ted, like some wonder
ful wine-red jewel."

But her husband caps all praise to 
her in some stanzas ending ;

Teacher, tender comrade, wife,
A fsllow-farer true through life,
Heart whole and soul free,
The august Father
Gave to me.

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Heady Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., Stc.

Also a choice lot of

I where ; and yet Triggs wrote thus. 
I But still, at another time, I should

«■TUGBOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order і haTe humored Triggs, and run down. 
Oar Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels tip to 100 Tons. because I was mentally chippy, as I 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

She sot out, with her own

said before, and wanted tom*.
The thing had weighed heavily on 

my mind for a month. It s quite tco 
extraordinary the number of things 
a chappie's mind will hold at one time, 
don’t you know. Mine’s simply cram
med with ideas about yachts and plays 
and racing and money and society and 
clubs and the Services and politics and 
religion—yes, really—and, of course, 
girls.

Girls get into every johnny’s mind. 
They wriggle in, God knows how, and 
you can’t keep them out. Chappies 
have gone in for being monks and her
mits, and lived in caves, and given 
up society, and sat and moped, like 
eagles at the "Zoo." don’t you know, 
and worn their hair shirts next their 
skin, and teetotalled and starved, and 
kept a skull to talk to when they felt 
depressed ; but it’s been no good. 
They've only chucked themselves 
away and lost their chance, and got 
horribly self-righteous, and wasted 
their lives and missed being family

girl before I did. But still Soper ia 
no judge of a woman,

I told him everything. I analyzed
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS my emotions, and simply dissected my

self th«t Soper might know all the 
facts. I said. "Now, what on earth 
is an honorable johnny to do ?"

He was good enough to say he would 
think it out for me.

"What’s become of the War Office 
asked. "Could we have him

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware Very шшгісаі, a composer of music 
and a skit lea player on the violoncello? 
Miss Harraden was the life of the 
ranch. She is an ardent suffragist. 
Although "Ships That Pass in the 
Night" brought her fame it added but 
little to her fortune, as she sold the 
book outright for a trifling sum. The 
story was rejected by Mr. Blackwood, 
of Blackwood’s Magazine, in which h_*r 
first published story, " Vhe Umbrella 
Mender," appeared. He said that the 
story was too sad to suit the public 
taste.

R. Flanagan
ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAM a» little for the girl, after all. I knew 

one thing, she was the only woman 
who ever understood me. For I’m a 
deep johnny, and take more under
standing than people think. The 
longer I reflected upon the subject of 
Edith, and the longer I listened to 
Triggs,’ the firmer grew a determin
ation in my mind not to decide too 
hastily.

Ready-Mixed Paint», all shades, including the Celebrated

atevpvoo:d,tb.er joker ? ’ 
back into the hunt again?"THE BEST EVER MADE.

But Soper happened to know he'd 
juet married money.

So 1 left him to think it out for me. 
Three days later—upon the afternoon 
l received the letters already men
tioned—I was to meet Soper again 
and get his ultimatum. Some of 
the boys stopped me as I ascended our 
celebrated marble staircase at the 
"Vampires,’* and one and all declared 
that death was written on my face. I 
knew they were right, too. I felt that 
if I didn’t go away pretty soon and 
get tone, I should) be lost to them.

Bang it all, life isn't worth living if 
you’re going to get aches and agonies. 
And mental agony ia the worst sort. 
People don’t think I feel things deep
ly ; but I do, don’t you know. I get 
horribly down, and have little blue 
devils dancing all over me, and hang
ing out of my tie, and swarming up 
the g>td chain of my eye-glass, and 
swimming round and round in my 
brandy and soda, and sitting astride oo 
my cigarette. And wfien it's a girl, 
of course it’s worse.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomino, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
P‘intend White Wash Brushes.
Va. yiSHKS, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, eto, 
Slieet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails,
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

I To be Continued.»
The Count css Louise Erdody, who 

died in Vienna the other day, was the 
originator of the modern scheme to 
make Latin the language of the 
world.

The undermentioned advantages ага 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles.

1 st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes ue

?hat they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of

A NEW TRANSPORT WAGON.

4'an t'arry Каїїопч for Furl у !H« n on Onl- 
|Hwl Duly er torts* Willi я Ifitlfrry.

The old idea of taking few measures 
for the comfort of the troops in the 
field, because they are usually com
pel Іечі by the force of circumstances 
to do without any comforts, was ex
ploded long ago and to-day every 
good officer tries to bring his men 
to the field of battle in as fresh a 
condition us possible.

One of the most arduous duties, 
othler than actual fighting on the 
firing Line,із outpxst duty, and any 
means that will lighten this service 
im the field will be welcomed by the 

Wagon transportation will

pe<

Every johnny ought to go in Jeanne Bernhardt, the youngest sis
ter of Mme. Bernhardt, died recently 
in Paris. Although not generally 
known she was considered a high- 

wit h a promising

Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground ie manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
lUaDOv’s improved patent method, and is 
l‘ure. Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the inest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect ia every respect.

he long evenings are here aad you will 
da ptofref good glasses,
Ms dis si Hall aad ho properly fitted m

: men.
for being a family man, don’t you 
know, after a certain time in life. But 
the thing is to find the right woman. 
It s better to keep single than start

:

class actress, 
career. She accompanied Mme. Bern
hardt on her first American tour, and

being a family man with the wrong 
girl. >

;
then played minor parts.L A girl was worrying me and had 

beemfor an age. To explain the thing 
I must go back a bit. I’m a fairish 
judge of a girl, don’t you know ; and 
when I met Edith Marchant I got 
very keen over her from the first. I 
told Soper about it at the club, "The 
Vampires." Soper’s a fool and hasn't 
any depth, but sometimes he’ll say a 
good thing, and even a wise one, by 
accident.
would sacrifice his best friend on the 
altar of a joke ; but Soper daren’t 
play it low on me. because I know 
a thing or two about Soper that isn’t 
generally known, don’t you know.

He said: "My boy, she’s engaged 
at present to a chappie in the War 
Office; but that’s nothing ; she isn’t 
very much gone. Cut him out. Mar
ry her, by all means. It’s a fair deal. 
She has beauty and brains; you have 
coin."

Soper is a vulgar little cad, but 
there s often a grain of sense in 
what he says. I pointed out that I 
loved her, as far as I could judge, and 
that true love casteth out all baser 
considerations of talent or beauty. He 
replied that he didn’t know anything 
about love, but that he knew a great 
deal about Edith Marchant ; and he 
reckoned I might go in and win, 
hands down, if I cared to. He also 
felt sure that Edith was weary <of 
the War Office chappie, because he 
knew the chappie and the chappie was 
rather sick about it.

Queen Victoria’s boudoir at Wind
sor Castle is upholstered in red da
mask and gold and is the most beauti
ful room in the oastle. 
bears the inscription in Her Majesty’s 
handwriting, "Every article in this 
room my deeply lamented husband 
selected for me in the twenty-fourth 
year of my reign." The bay window, 
commanding a magnificent country 
view, is hung with medallion portraits 
of all the Kings and Queens since the 

The Queen has a great

15 Boxes Horse Nails,to

The door
• J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 

Chatham, NJ?.. Sept. 24. 1898.
army.
not always be available far to the 
front, and yet the South African 
campaign has shown that even at the 
outposts it can often come into play, 
and would be of inestimable value

I found Soper in the smoking-room. 
Soper’s appearance is simply paltry. 
We haven’t got a footman who 
couldn’t give him any weight and beat 
him. He parts his hair at the side and 
wears a ghastly beard and arranges 
boxing-matches. He fusses about, and 
hasn’t any repose or bearing or style ; 
and when he, gets excited, his sharp 
black eyes look different ways—a 
thing I hate. I fancy there’s a bit 
of Jew in Soper's blood, because he 
always has his knife into Jews ; and 
he’s a regular Shylockj after money.

Soper said : "There’s only one thing 
to do—you must let her down gently. 
Leave town and write her a letter. 
Say you feel you are not good enough 
for her, and will never be able to make 
her really happy, and all that stuff. 
She jilted one man ; it’s only poetic 
justice another man should jilt her.”

Soper is a vulgar little johnny, and 
doesn’t understand girls, chiefly be
cause they utterly* bar him ; but still, 
there seemed to be pome reason in 
what he advised, though he didn’t put 
it like a gentleman.

So, after all, I accepted my friend’s 
invitation to shoot things. I gave my 
stall for the new burlesque to Soper;
I cared not who wore the gardenia 
that was growing somewhere for me ;
I turned my back on the metropolis, 
and sought the sylvan retreat of 
Triggs, that I might there recover 
tone and get into a condition of robust 
health before writing to Edith Mar
chant.

I'm a soft-hearted beggar, and a 
letter once posted, like a lie once told, 
is beyond control. I thought all this 
carefully out in the train, and deter
mined to do nothing in a hurry. Peo
ple think I don’t, think ; but I do, 
don’t you know. I’m a hard thinker. 
Because a chappie's sucking the handle

Insurance know he’s a liar, and

m sparing the men unnecessary labor.
A now military transport nnd shel

ter wagon is the direct outcome of 
the late experience in the Transvaal. 
It was designed by n volunteer ar
tillery Colonel of Sheffield, England. 
The wagon is built of wool and is 
mounted on springs and tour wheels. 
The t lires arc eight inches wile to 
facilitate travel over soft ground, and 
the rear wheels are on a broader 
gauge than those in front. It is ar
ranged for horse or traction engine 
draft.

The top of the wagon box is sur
rounded by stout wire netting, in
side of which is the plal form. Under 
the platform floor is a water cis
tern of forty gallons ca pi oily. On 
each side of the wagon nre hinged 
doors, closing recesses in which

shelter is kept rolled up. This 
be run out in a very few

conquest.
love for the natural song birds of 
England and the bullfinch and lin
net, purchased by her some time since, 
are kept in this special boudoir un
der the саго of a special attendant.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

Tools,in; nds.
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to'mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

AETNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

INDEED HIS HELPMATES.
t-'Twice the Dowager Empress of 

Russia saved her husband’s, Alexan
der III., life. One day, when in the 
emperor’s dressing room, she observed 
that on his dressing table lay a curi
ous looking jewel case, 
about its appearance aroused her 
curiosity, nnd. taking it up, she be- 

awaro that it was extremely 
heavy. Without saying a word, she 
wont into her room, and placed, it 
carefully in a basin of water; then, 
sending for the prefect of police, 
whose duties kept him much about 
the palace, she begged him to have it 
examined, and it was discovered to 
be one of the most marvelous infernal 
machines ever invented by the ingen
uity of man. The second occasion on 
which the empress was directly in
strumental in stopping murder oc
curred in the Winter Palace, when she 
heard a slight noise which indicated 
the presence of some stranger in the 
czar’s study. Without betraying the 
slightest anxiety, she begged her hus
band to come and speak to) one of the 
children. Ho did so. She locked the 
door, and only gave up the keys to 
a party of soldiers, who found that 

had just escaped through

SEEMS TOO BAD.
Of course I shouldn’t want to stand 

in the way of an- thing that you feel 
like doing in tLv way of New Year’s 
reformation, she said. But !t does 
seem too bad----- ,

What seems too bad, my dear I aek- 
or her husband.

That you should feel obliged to stop 
smoking just after I have given you 
those lovely Christmas cigars.

Mrs. üas. G. Miller.
Something КГThe G0GGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.* WOOD GOODS I came

A DIPLOMATIC WOMAN.
One of the most charming of diplo

matic women in London is Mme. Kato, 
the wife of the Japanese minister. 
Japan may well be proud of her and 
Europe finds her as European as if she 
had been brought up in Paris. 
Japanese are the Parisians of the east, 
it may be added. M. and Mme. Kato 
have now been in England in various 
capacities for some dozen years. 
When they first came Mme. Kato did 
not know a word of English, 
set to work to learn it and became 
a fluent speaker of it in a year.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale WE DO canvas
canvas can 
minutes and when held up by the 
wagon at one end and by posts planted 
out at the side of the wagon at^ the 
other will form a rectangular lent for 
fifty men. Seats arc also provided 
at the sides of the wagon in the form 
of hanging steps, so 
can be carried on them when nvecs- 

Whcn not in use these seats 
be folded up out of the way.

Laths Job PrintingPaling DREADFUL ACCIDENT.
Ethel—Oh, Emily, I had such a 

dreadful accident the other day. I 
broke two ot my front teeth. ,

Emily—How painful. How did it 
happen і

Ethel thoughtlessly — They fell off 
tho sideboard, and I accidentally trod 
on them.

TheBei-Sfoeks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Limber 
Sawn Spmee Shingles,

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envalepes, Tags, Hand Bille.

He said: "She’ll spend your money, 
you bet, and go the pace. Bud she’s 
meant to shine pretty high up. She’ll 
drag you to the top of the social lad
der, if you’ll let her. You’ll get your 
money la worth, anyhow.”

Well, I proposed one day, after 
she’d told me in so many words that 
it was right off with the War Of
fice. I put it quite plainly, down at 
Hurlingham. I said I was a johnny 
neither better nor worse than other 
johnnies, but, if anything, better. I 
told her l liked her awfully—loved 
her, in fact ; and that if she thought

that the men

вагу, 
can
mite or carbine racks arc also part 
of il» equipment.

four tons of stores and would

Printing She
The wagon can

uany . .
thus provide a detachment of forty 
men with rations for 100 days. It is 
designed either for the supply of a 
detachment on outpost duty or as 
jnrt of the equipment of a field bat
tery and with its tent shelter will 
prove far more valuable, under cir
cumstances where horse or fraction 
engine draft is available at all, than 
the transport wagon» now in use.

«I FUIT—
VALUE OF MUSIC.OR WOOD, UNIR, OOTTON, ON 

MNimTMiqwo. facility. The Deacon’s last conundrum; 
Which is the quickest, heat or cold f 
Bent, because you cam catch cold.

Mrs. Maternal—1 am sorry you are 
going back to Germany, Had I not 
better got another music teacher for 
my daughter I

Prof. Von Note—Id ees nod neces
sary. bhe knows enough mueeek to get 
married on.

: an» eue

Ties. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

Wuekbl Umu Jri PrjttlajJliki A noted lawyer having shaved off 
bis full board, the Juxlge remarked 
that lawyers ought to be barefaced.

m ? some one 
the window, д.
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.rresideot* Kerr oat of the. p*eB%iiij t»y' 
chair, iur. W. 8. Loggie therefore sug- 
fleeted to the mover that he withdrew it. 
This, Mr. Winslow did, end the order of

guard over the ooflio with gone and arms 
crossed end heeds bent. The silence is 
au broken save by an occasional ehvffle 
from t ie soldiers changing their uneasy 
position.

selected by thé Ottawa leaders ae the 
man for that work.

Who, in North amber land, does not 
-recall the resulting straggles Î Under the 
old control of the County Association 
there wee a managing committee, consist
ing of the elective officers of the main 
body and the nreeideme of the pervh 
associations. The laws of the Associa- 
tion distinctly provided for this. But as 
patronage and pickings, and n« t politics, 
were the grand quest and purpose of "the 
party” it was a “patrouage Committee” 
that was appointed.

But, as different leaders had sprung 
up under the new system end new prin
ciples end platfoims were being establish
ed. and as each of these leaders had 
gathered about him hia little band of 
adherents, all could not be satisfied. 
There was, therefore, for a time, a series 
of changes effected in the personnel of the 
patronage committee. That, however, 
did not last long, and the corporals, 1er- 
géant», and subalterns got trp quasi 
mutinies and formed Liberal clubs and 
l-киї Libeial bands of their own, and 
there have been all along, and m increas
ing ratio, heartburnings and jealousies 
and hatred, malice and all uncharitable- 
ne»s among brethren who should dwell 
together in political unity.

When the last Dominion election came 
on a new featu e of party strategy was in
troduced.—A gentleman, who*e political 
record was a Tory one, took advantage of 
the distensions amongst the Liberals, 
surreptitiously possessed himself of the 
party vestments and, with a whooping 
religious cry, va-iltel into the arena and 
proclaimed himself the Libe-al candidate. 
And, naturally, all the expectant Liberals 
who hsd not secuted offices, and all the 
Unie leaders who were disappointed in 
not having been male patronage-dis
pensers, together with hundreds of old- 
time Liberals, who had not kept an eye 
on the game that was being played, voted 
for the new deliverer—huche met with his 
usual experience and was defeated.

There was no concealment of the fact 
that this perennial candidate and raider 
on the Liberal wardrobe came forth for 
the purpose of wresting “the patronage” 
from the p'ace which, for some time, had 
been its supposed dispensary partially—to 
use a familiar expression—to a place "a 
few do -ге further up the street” and 
partially to a neighboring town. But, as 
the Ci u ity Association, which had fallen 
into inocu >us disuettide, had not recognis 
ed the raiding candidate, and the powers 
at Ottawa al o “did not know him from a 
crow” because he «ai not accredited by 
that b >dy, his object was not attained. 
He and those acting with him,, however, 
were not to be disappointed of their quest, 
if intrus!venees and persistency, regardless 
of party ethics, could bring them success.

The next move on “ihe patronage” 
was a public call in hi» own name, some 
two months since, by. the raiding and 
defeated candidate, upon Libérait of the 
County to assemble in Chatham and 
organise the party.

Quite a number of Liberals were indno-* 
ed to travel long distances to alien і this' 
meeting, for it is surprising that there ia 
quite* large number of people In the conn 
try districts who are easily itiieled by those 
who make up in the boldness of their 
aelf-asseit on for what they lack in the 
merits of their pretensions.

piramiebi ^drantt.enteral §mnm. the loss we have sustained. We can join 
with Tennyson and say :

Her court wu pore, her l*fe terene,
Ooi gave her i>eace, her land reposed,
A thousand cUtm* to reverence closed 
In her ae mother, wife and June a.

THE TEAR’S WORK.

It ie my pleasant duty to welcome you all 
to this oar sonoal gathering.

After pursuing oui noble work throughout 
the year that has gone we again aaeembl# to 
review the past sod take oouneel for the

I am pleased that we are to have with ae 
at oar eeaeione men eminent for their ability 

j in advancing agriculture throughout our 
Dominion. I refer to Hon. Mr. Fisher, 
Prof. J. W. Robertson and Mr. F. W. Hod-

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,
J1ÜDIRT 31. 1901. WTBB S.I 00—1.

WANTED I busim was taken up. ^JNtil further notioe, traîna will nm on the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepted) as follow:

Connecting with LO.E.
»oino nout:

Thu minutes being read by Secretary 
Murray, they were approved.

The next thing in the order of boein 
wee the reading of communications. The 
president read a letter from Mr. George 

/Watt, written in October I set, in which he

THE QCEKN AND CANADA.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—The Star haa a 
cable from Loudon giving an interview 
with Lord Stntthoona in which he recalltd 
a$l ttiat the Q ieen’a reign had meant to 
Canada, how it opened in the days of 
Canadian rebellion and closed in peace, 
with rivalrÿ in loyalty to the Q іееп ae 
the symbol of і ha empire. She was a 
living link running all through this mar
vellous transformation, and now that 
lmk hee snapped.
Queen’s dose continuous personal interest 
in Canada and Canadian progress ; how 
she rejoiced over the closer kinship of 
b th people brought about by the visit of 
the Prince of Wales and the stay in 
C-tuada of Ргіпснве Louise. He dwelt 
ечресіаііу upon the close practic il person
al concern in Car ai’.an affairs which the 
Priucess Louise and the Duke of Argyle 
continued to show, and he recalled with 
satisfaction Sir John Macdonald’s declara
tion to him that Canada never had a more 
earnest, practical Governor General than 
the Mar quia of Lome.

The Advance is in editorial charge 
of Mr. Jaa. J. Pierce in the absence in 
Montreal of the regular editor.

Qaesn Victoria-
Saturday next will be a day of grief 

and mourning throughout the length 
and breadth of the British Empire, aa 
upon that day, the late Queen Victoria 
"will be consigned to the silent tomb 
and the throne abe so well and ably filled 
will be occupied by Edward VII, her 
eon and successor. Of all the Sovereigns 
that have reigned over the British 
Empire, there haa been none, who, by 
their deeds and acta, have ao endeared 
themselves to the people over which 
they ruled aa the venerable Queen who, 
for the last sixty-three years has occu
pied the British throne. During her 
reign which has been the longest in 
British history,there has been great and 
important changea for the better in the 
civil and political condition of the 
British people, and in these changes, 
Queen Victoria took a prominent and 
an active part. Now that she has 
passed away from earth, the British 
people are giving expression to their 
unfeigned sorrow and regret in a 
manner which shows how strong and 
powerful was the feeling of loyslty and 
love they felt for their good and noble 
Queen.

Between 7r el eric ton, Chatham sal 
Legglevllle.

Our Patrons,, New and Old, to 
t, ait for their

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

ГОВ FREDERICTON 
(read up)
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The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop «heu signalled at the following flag 

Stations—- Derby Siding. Upper Nelson Boons. Chelmsford, 3re? RapTls, Upper Black ville, Blleefleld 
Carrol's McNamee's, Ludlow, Asti# Crowing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Biding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered bridge, Zlouville, Durham, Nashweak, Manser's Biding, Pennlac.

Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going north run through to destinations on Sunday. Mar tinis 
Bxpreei from M'»utre*l tuns Mo.iday inornluge t tit not 8uad«y mornings.

with the I, C. RAILWAY

Freight
4 SOobjected to Lighthouse Inspector John 

Kelly coming here from St. John sod engag
ing Mr. Jernes Desmond to do the woik of 
removing the L ghtship from the shore of 
Bay du Vin Island ; he also gave notioe 
that he would, at the first meeting of the

Nci*8 US
3 15

4 17

PHOTOS
Now.

Ar. Chatham,4 27 1 00
sr 12 35 pm 

0 „ i Iv II 25 9 35 ar 11 2 )
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Ar. Chatham Junction, в.so 
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kr. Chatham

9 40
■on, who have come fr »m Ontario to assiet ue 

Association after the then pending Dominion jq our woik. 1 am pleased to welcome them 
election, stbend and endeavor to get а settle- on beh.lf of the m .oi.tmn ; trusting we 
ment of a bill a hioh the organia ition owed 
him io connection with the then last

8 Я 20 7 26 lv 8 10
в 66 ar 7 20

31 7 00
в 40

Be recalled the 2 8 #
і 8 46
3 9 06 7.50
4 6 50am 0 00am 8.10% will all be bent-fitted by their oouneel and 

that they at the close of oar sessions may be 
impressed with the fact that the farmers of

\

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

Dominion election. Then, he would retire 
■from the Association.

President Kerr explained that when the 
bill for that election were contracted, it was 
on Mr. Watt’s assurance that a large earn of 
money was coming to the county fiom the 
late Hon. Peter Mitchell for the purpose of 
paying the expenses of the election.

Mr. Watt denied this.
Secret-ry Murray explained that Mr. 

Watt had assured him at that time that 
there was S3,OX) coming from Mr. Mitchell 
for election purposes.

This Mr. Watt flatly contradicted. He 
hadi never told Mr. Murray what he stated.

Secretary Murray said he would leave it 
to those who knew Mr. Watt and himself to 
decide which of thorn was the liar.

The president also read correspondence 
between Mr, W. U. Winslow and himself 
on jihe subject of calling meetings of the 
Association, etc. [This was the correspon
dence already published in the local Conser
vative organ by Mr. Winslow.]

The report of the president and secretary 
were next read by the latter. They expree- 
eed satisfaction with the attitude of Hon. 
Mr. Blair towards the Association and its 
officers, referred to what the Government 
had done in the matter of the Burnt Church 
wharf, the enlargement and improvement of 
ttie Dominion public wharf in Chatham, the 
repair and recent call for tenders for the 
reconstruction of the Bay du Via wharf, the 
letting to Messrs. Si monde A Burpee of the 
contract for bu lding the Loggievife wharf, 
End attention to lesser works in the county. 
v The president also acknowledged having 
teoeived a requisition from ten members of 
*the Association to call the present meeting.

At this stage Mr. W. 8. Loggie moved 
that the roll be called sad that all present 
who wished to do so be privileged to join 
the Association.

New Brunswick are alive to the many and 
great changea which have taken phoe io the 
methods of agriculture during recent years.

ENTERING THE NEW CENTURY.
As this our fir^t meeting in the twentieth 

century our minds naturally take a retro
spective view over the put and what 
woodeiful advancement we note along all 
lines of agriculture.

The great improvement in the breeding 
and caring for the different kinds of live 
stock, the introduction of improved msobin 
•ry, the knowledge of the proper use of 
fertilisers, the co operative methods of man
ufacturing butter and chee*e, the establish
ment of canning factories for oar surplus 
fiait sod vegetables, cold storage and trans
portation to the open markets of the world 
нге today eatabliihed facts.

--
Üv

Style end Workmanship 
up-to-date at

and Prêtre І.1.,\п<ГаІ Croea 6mk w“ti> ShkMror'suatoy."106^ 0r*“d r*“* ““"“"l**®»

THUS. 1I0HKN, Supt.MEBSEREAU’S StudioW':.

ALEX. tilBSOX, tSeii’l Manager
BANK OF ШТ8ЕАІ BUILDUC-

THE ACCKE8ION SPEECH.

The Boston Herald aays of “Tie 
Accession speech :—‘‘The accession speech 
of King Edward VII. is a model of grace 
and apparently earnest self co isecr*rion 
to the work befo-e him. li is brief, aa 
Kings’ speeches commonly are ; but it ie 
sufficient for the occasion. W.tiitn_ the 
compati of few lines, he alludes appropri
ately to the sorrowful circumstances 
which make the occasion, to his purpose 
to honor bis mother’, high example, to 
his intention to' faithfully support the 
c -nstitiiti >n in the strictest sense, and to 
labor “for the good and amelioration of 
ray people.” He announces the roy»l 
name by which he chooses to be known, 
and, in connection with this, pays a roble 
tribute to hie “great and w se father,” 
always to be remembered as “Albtrt the 
Goo 1.” Then comes an expression of bis 
trust in parliament and the nation "to 
support me in the arduous duties which 
now devo've upon me by inheri ance, 
and to which I a n determined to devote 
my whole strength during the remainder 
of my 1-fe.” Tuere is not a phrase or 
Viin glorjing or haughtiness in the 
addtess. Its keynote is responsibility. 
He assumes “the heavy load” aa au 
obligation of duty manfily, but without 
ostenation or boasting. Nothing in the 
speech even remotely suggests the con
sciousness of self-sufficiency that is so 
apparent in every utterance of hie nephew, 
the German Einpen r.

DENTISTRY!BE
4

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
C'ffic* Hoar- 9.90 s.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.ro. to 6 p m. 
Saturday—9 80 *.m. to 1 p ш. 7 80 p. m. to 9 p. m.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
TH* FARMERS COMMANDING POSITION AND 

PROSPECTS.

With inch ao ootl юк for the future wh -t 
should we not achieve ? With onr schools, 
agricultural colleges and up-to-date farm 
literature, would it be too much to expect 
thst the farmers of our country would stead
ily advance to a more commanding position, 
and show to the world thst no position or 
oailiog offers greater inducement for pros
perity and happiness ?
NEW BRUNSWICK’S FARMING ADVANTAGES.

PAINLESS DEWTISTRY ASP.ttALTY. 
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N. B.

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

THE QUEEN’S LAST ILLNESS

London, Jan. 24 —The ‘British Medi
cal Journal’ publishes an authorative 

•VIA. тии account of the last illntse of the Queen.
It says the Queen’s health for a year Ььв

Eastern Hallway been failing, with symptoms mainly of a

and Fredericton,

To Catch the Eye 
and the Mind 
at the Same time

;

dyspeptic ktud accompanied by impaired 
niitrit on and peril ds of msomn'a. Lifc-r 
there were slight transitory attacks of 
aphasia. In the gene al ar e%i*l system 
there were reniai kably few signs of age.

After all dmg to the symptoms of 
■ооііюіепзз, increasing the cerebral ex
haustion, wh ch Н< r Majesty’s strong 
Will enabled her to hide from momentary 
visitors, the Medic*! Journal confirms 
the Asa #c *ted P.ea» inf irm ition that on

As farmers of New Brunswick we should 
oof be estiffied to hold s subordinate place 
Our conditions for ms’kiog farmii-g 
are equal to those of any province in the 
Dominion. We have a good climate, good 
toil, good local markets and our government 
seems to be alive to the fact that the grest- 
neie of a country depends on the develope- 
ment of her agricultural resources to thtir 
fullest extent. We look forward with the 

* hope that eie long we rosy be able to snstaio 
j a wtll equipped agricultural college, sod 

Secretary Murray took the objection th»t j also an experimental farm, which will 
Mr, Loggie was oat of order io making hie . greatly aid oar advaaoemeat. 
propoaitioa at thie atage of the meeting. I feel lure that when you hare heard the 

1 They weie governed by a cooetitutioo and report* of the county vioe-presidenâ, you 
by-lawi, which contained rule» of order and will agree with me. that it haa beau a proe- 
an order of bneineee. peroua ending of the nineteenth oentnry to

Thi, brought on a general hot dieenenon, the farmer» of New Brnuewick. 
the thsir deciding that Mr. Loggie’s motion 
was out of order.

is the art in advertising. This Ad. illustrates how true this saying • 
is, especially to those wishing pleasant and profitable employment. 
"Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt,” the only book dealing 
exclusively with the Canadian Contingents, is the book to handle.' 
Official, Authentic, Cheap, sells on sight to everybody, and every
body can sell it. Capital or experience not necessary. Send for 
Free Outfit and make money.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic* on Juncton to 

, Boston.

a succès»

•v-

PULP WOOD !
THS BRADLEY-QARRERTON GO > LIMIEEO 

BRANTFORD. ONT.
Tnursday her mental confusion was more 

The DOMINION PULP CO*Y • matked and a slight fl ittering was obeerv-
e l in the right side of her f*ce. Thence
forward aphasia and facial paralysi» were 
prominent. It ia impoitant to note, the 
Medical Junriml adds that not withe-aid
ing the grent bodily weaknaes and cere
bral exhaustion the heait’a action was 
steadily mainiaiuid to the last. The 
pulse was always regular and temperature 
normol. In the last few h.mre part.lysis

THE COMiNION PJLP CO- LIMITED- I of the Pulmon,ry nerl,M se in. Beyond
a s ight facial fluttering there never was 
any motor paralysis.

HEIR-APPARENT'S TITLE.

London, Jan. 24.—An extrKordinary 
Gazette substitutes King for Queen, and 
E 1 ward for Vic.ona, in he P ауег В >ok. 
It also inserts our giscions Q іееп Alex- 
and a, Gc-orge D ike of Cornwall and 
York, aud the Dutchess of Cornwall and 
Yo k.

The fact that the Court goes into 
in mrniiig for a year, aud the further fact 
that the public is ei.j ioed to go in the 
deepest mourn ng lead to the «opposition 
th-it the curon-ition will not occur unt.l 
1902.

Ш LTD. opposite Cnatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of possessed by the men of ihe northern zone 

Every heart must throb with pr.de when we 
think that our boys wou for themselves by

WANTED.Pulp W.ol for next season.
CORD WOOD, nine feet Ie Igthe, 
delivered ON CAHS »t Chatham Station
or BY SLED TO tHEIR MILL
doring winter.

Particulars on application.
Puetal addreea : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

w. A. KAIN,
116 Oemirin Street,

St. John, N. A

their fortitude and bravery the commenda
tion of our graoiou» Qieeu and the applauseÎTews and XTotefl. As we have been providentially permitted 

to enter upon the first year of the new 
century, we ahould aim to make it the most 
successful of our lives. The mistakes we 
have made in the past may be used ae 
stepping atones to our future successes.

I trust our treasurer’s report will show 
that our association is in good financial 
standing. Our energetic corresponding 
secretary, I have no doubt, will give you a 
full repoit of the progress of our province in 
the past year.

of the world. What they have accomplish
ed in cementing the boud existing between 
Canada and E iglaud cannot be estimaned. 
While we deeply mourn for loved ones who 
fell in the struggle, we feel that truly they 
have not died in vain. Their names will be 
hauded down to posterity with those of the 
founders of our nation. We earnestly hope 
that toe struggle still going on may soon end 
and the cause of right be established.

May the good time hasten on when nation 
shall not lift np sword against nation, 
neither shall they learn war any more.

The president was heartily applauded 
during the reading of his address and it was 
the eqbjeit of very favorable comment after
wards. 1 v

Th-i proposal thst a statue of o«r late 
Queen should be erected in & prominent 
part of Hamilton. Ontario, has been 
received with universal favor, and 
already an executive committee is at 
work. The Womoii’s Wentworth 
Hi torical society are the ins iga ots.

A meeting of the provincial executive 
will be held at Fredericton this evening 
to arrange for b «.elections and the session 
of the Legislature.

Harcon t, J *n. 29.—The sheriff’a
proclamation for the Kent by .elect і on 
was potted here t»day. Nomination, 
February 8 ; election February 15 ; 
declaration February 19.

Mr. Loggie then appealed from the decision 
of the chair, and made bis way from the 
loor of the hall to the plitform, where dis
regarding the president, and—as a waggish 
spectator put it—“to show the superiority 
of the Loggies over the Kerrs”—-shouted 
“Shall the decision of the chair be sus
tained f*

Tbie scene censed great laughter as well 
as confusion and it was evident that the 
conclave was again at a deadlock. The 
confusion merged into a pandemonium in 
which much bad blood was developed and 
men who usually sot sanely t » wards their 
neighbors seemed to lose their beads.

Secretary Murray, who seemed to be in 
good voice laid he was determined to be 
heard it he kept the fl >or till moroiog. “I 
am ameaed,” shouted he, that the Mayor of 
Chatham should know no better than to 
assume the perogatives of the chair in the 
manner he has done.

The Advance haa, on many оссміоп. turn, which had not met for over two Aid. Barr, of Chatham, w*. very indig. 
eince 1891, teferied to the position in years, to ell a apecial meet ng of ib.t „ant over the oondnot of the mayor of hie
which the Libeiale of Northumberland body, which that gentleman did—for town and was humiliated to find him die-
have been placed in regard to party Thursday lent at Newca:.tle. regarding the tales of the Association,
organ zation. It will be remembered Meant:me there was a great marrying That gentleman wae here poling ae a Liberal 
that in that year a few gentlemen of the on the part of the defeated candidate and *0<i «acting ngtotione on those who had 
party, who were deeito-te of forcing it to hi. friends to bunt up enough of their voted for Mr. Robinsoo io the list election
accept tne candidacy of the late Hon. .ympathisere to “swamp the other fel- n Pre,«rence 60 Mr- Morriaay, and yet hia
H-ter M tchell, ignored the Aaeociation |OWs and, judg ng from the complexion maDl*er ia Kent Mr- fhio. Aoder.
and ita Ьуе-law» on the subject, and.after uf the mce-ing, which Was held in the *°n' by hl* ID,truutlon’' ,orlted ,or the 
hold-tig a priva-e mee'ing in Newcastle, Newcastle Tempetance Hall, at the То'У ««nd'date, Mr. Ueo. V. Mcloerney,
Crtu-el him t > be announced as the appointed time, they had spared no effort , , вУог gg,e *vamed to realise thst he 
Liberal candidate. t„ aceompli.h what they had undertaken, А Г* "’л Ü

Thi..o.iou ... protected against by When the time for the meettng to be n V"" P ” T
. , „ J a J a, . . , . . the tl юг of the hall where, smid the riot heother gentlemeu wt equally good standing called to order arrived, there were quite a # . . . .

t * , , 7 , , . . . . . - .. ; fell to studying the by-laws and rules ofas L'btral , and, as they had been shut number of the old members of the Associa- 0r(|er .
ou, by Ihe action of their associate* in turn preeent, bat a much la.ger Dumber who Meantime, there were angry gronpa all 
ihe County Aaeociation from having any were not ooly not known м Liberal., bat over the hall add eemqg each other, some io 
eay in the choice uf the party’s candidate, ,ome o( tbem h“1 «“broken Conservative ,ery UQCUmp|imeDtary language, 
and being i ppoeed to Mr. Mitchell’s con- reo"rd*’ Finsily, Mayor Loggie wta aeeo to rise
tinned representation of the county, they Mr\ m" ,rr' the Pte,|d«nt of the ,„d, 0o gettiog a hear mg, he admitted that 
œaeed to act with their former pul if mal aeooiatuin, oa t e meeting to or er and the chairman wai right in hie ruling, 
aavioiatea, and satiated in defeating Mr. e*P *ln* t e o Jeot o it, He laid it wae a . This did not aeem to eatiafy even thoae 
Mitchell in that election. ,[WC'*1 V * УГЧаЄ“ j“dgt -hh whom Mr, Loggie had beau ao xa.iomly

The act,on taken on that occasion may be Tm'.êpprehen.iÔn ’і" •ndit be°*mf " OTident th,t 00
be termed the “pvt ng of the way." in reglrd w Wa. not a p4hl,o meeting, ' ^ °°U'J ^ ‘r.o.aoted, ow.ug
the Aaeociation. The member, who were bot ііти1) oc, 0f the Northumberland h '«vaial motion, to
made to realize that they had been.acting County Liberal Association. He observed , > . ,u \ °WeV^‘ °^? .. D°
with men who respected the rules of pro- that there were many present who were ц-tt j . * Є ° * |[e, ® Ih-^were
cedu e which they themselves had assisted members, and he suggested that some die* Ьаіпо -теЛЛі» ^ 6 gse~lt
in making in regard to the important tinction be made between these and those u У 6 ° „ 6 S ernoon

. . . TV - A- u . —resulted only in a fitful, hrtfiy glimmer,
matter of cho»s.ng their Domin.on candu who were member,. which expired and one of the mofons for
dates, only when it suited their personal Tb,. oaased a gooi deal of discussion. edj,mromeot reached the president's ears, 
puipuses, felt that discipline and organized Mr* ^obn Mornssy sud the meeting had put 1Ц(| 04rrje^
action of the party wg* at an end, and been called with the Qi.jmt of strengthening Then, after .Hint about twenty or thirty 
that the Liberal Aaeociation of the County the p,rty m tl,e (,”anty *od ‘ll PreeeDt who of the crowd had left the hall amongst them 
wa. ,uch only in name. The result of -«a wjbmg tq anbmr.be to the ooo.t.totion the prwid,ot, and Secretary Murray with 
this alienation uf a large body of inflaen * ?? рягщіие о o so, tbe'ieoke of the Association, Mr. George
tial Liberals was the inevitable one.— ВтЄвп Г°У* enator now *' Watt went upon the platform and noroioat-
The eo-called L betala of the County were -.0î^^iw,°hrt - iU« “voréd' Û f b°“" *®r lud Mr’

defeated, and although they have since Meaara. W. C. '.Vioalow, P. Clancy, w^t.VV-C. Win.low «oreUry, aod th. motion 
nominally kept alive the Aunoia.ion Lcgie, Geo, Watt and other.. wa. uoder.t-кт to be earned, but it d,d out
*h|“ . ‘“"'h they. 8, dellbera,ely Secretary Murray aod the other apeak». ,”'^7НУ,,1в^о° vo^Tr theal gentlemen th. ONTA.io visit.
violated, they have not only not equated on that apla ahow.d that only tho*. who tbo^ht th belonged to. Thafe wa. a I moat make meotiou of th. very pl.aa.ot
theoiaelvea amoe with thjee whom they were member, oonld parti, pate io the bnei. gtcA>al of ooofo.iun in th. little meeting tnp the delegate, from tha maritime pro- 
antagumsed by thetr illegal and „-regular oaa. of the A«.oo,»t,ou at th,. a«g. aud that sèd, « far conld he »eD Mr. Loggie vioce. had to our aie.er provmc, Ontario, 
action, but have pirai.t. itly mierepre- new member, could out b* taken in outil ae,.[n,d ba prot.lt ng .g.iolt the honor to attend the fat .took .how at Guelph. I 
aeuted their motive*. They have not, the regular time » a.t dowo in the order of duQe him. am aur. I voice the a.ntimenu of tho party
however, won a victory at the poll, ainoe Ьцащеае. ------------——----------------------- when I state onr very high appreciation of
the division took place eight year. ago. Mr. W.C, Wioelow, who claimed that the - , a p.ra,.f,i._ the oourte.y and kludoaaa shown oa by the

n.vii.g alienated those who had, to a Aaeociation wa.oon-extalentby reason of it. m.n,gemant ,n charge. E.p.o-.lly are
great extent, perfected the organisation °°t having held ite aonual meetioge fir the --------- thanks due to the minister of agrtouliure
until it dominated the politics of the fcWO *' *n<* wae е'тРІУ * The anousl meeting of the Farmers' and and our energetic live stock commisaiouer,
County, and whose aims were broad and mee^108 ° 11 ® purpose of re- D4jrymen’s Askooiation, which was held in Mr. F. W. Hod sou, who arranged ihe trip
forth® upbuilding of арапу whose merits T*™ * "g’ „°УЄ -. ?? . Г eorK® âtt J" F.edericton lait week was a great success, at very special reduced rates, aod wae uo- 
and manageoient would continue to o*im- wiahed to do so could beojma тетЬм*пп It opened on Wednesday afternoon with tiring in his eff >rts to msEe it pieasant and 
mend it to the people and rei.-n their if, 1 ““ president A. G. D.Aaoo, of Nap.o, Ghat- prohuhle. Th. people of Ontario to h.
confidence, the lack of indigent ountrol Mr, John Murrivy argued on the «me ™‘he chair. Among.» ,ho« pr.Mot ooogr.tol.ted on the a.ooe« th.t attended
. . ,,, . , . * , w і* u* n у 6UCU 1 « bue "****” were Lt, Governor MoLleUn ; Hod. Sidney their excellent fair. It was an object lesson
аз неп a mar e ea иге o eir ію^з and quite a discussion arose, in the Fisher, Dominion Minister of Agriculture ] to us which we should not soon forget,

management. In.tead of the work of the courie of which no little exoitemeot prevail- Hon. L P. Farris, N. B. Commissioner for wobx and DrsooaaiOH.
paity being quietly and efficiently done, ed and one gentleman. Town Clerk Gsyoor, Agriculture i R R »bertsno, msuaeer of the T . . ^
with the object of keeping in line with of Chatham, became an excitedly abuaive experimental Faro» at Nappao, N. 3. i F. 1 °“Г Pr08rl,"me * arrang^ wiil
ihe recognised Duminiou leadeis, a mildew that he wae threatened by Secretary [ w, Hudaoo, of Ottawa and others. ХТіми тХГье'ьї'.Тиї.еа in'h.rmoXX "tTt
policy was puisued for five or six years, Morray with ej -otment for hia disorderly The opening routine being diapoaed of 1 * In answer to a resolution of sympathy
until the Liberal party’s висси* in the oondnot, but was finally pacified and induced ! president Dickson read hia annual address * * "’«““йіТь’ e‘rue • •« patted by the Farmers and Dairymen's
Dominion in. 1896, when there was a hy hie friends to behave in a more orderly ! aa follow* • * , " ”ЄП y" »nnn» me* mg) Aaaooiatiou at theii annual meeting in Frrd.
sudden and fevernb activity amongst manner. During tbie time others were Gentlemen of the Farmers’ and Dairymen's !” У t held ^ ° lBltru0 srioton, His Msjaaty the Kiog has sent the
theae Northumberland gentlemen, not to e,m* ”ry P°iol,d- lod ««becoming A.aooi.tioo і У ' following .newer : ___ ___
coi-sohdate the party i„ the County, how. I*“*u**e' Wore w. proceed to th. work for which Canada and th. moth,a land. Ottawa, Jan. 26.

n . . , . It pow became manifest thst one eat of we have asaemblad I moat make referenoe to Never in the history of Canada had we To A. G. Diokaon, prlled to aopnort hemir ; an-1 when the whole
and nr«.r*o« bol 70?. men present bad determined to ignore the tbs ssd calamity whioh has bsfsllen onr the asms canes to feel onr prond position of President of Fermera’ and Dairymen’s | lhe'rèîdw'ü еі.«1"оге'!,іі“и"5еДИІ*7.ш.І’*ї$

° 1 e . * rules of the A«sooiat|on under whoee anaploes nation io the death of onr beloved Queen being reoogniisd as a great poeseeeion of the Association, Fredericton : тьї^°пмі>і™Г!?і'ЇІІІї,»'п,п.'1 T1.'."!?'"
many imininn u cee as possi le, in ,bey had reqneated to be called together, Viotorie, greateet Empire on earth. Never again wi 1 I am directed by the Governor General band, her property In the perish where ah# reeuiei
Oder that .core, of gen.l-men who had llld th,t the member, of the Aviation Word, of nUne cannot give expmsion to th. loyalty and patrioti.m of Canadian. U y0“lh*1 .ИіЛ^В*<»»со«У h« been ІТ.
been long waiting f.ir each one of them were equally determined that it ahonld not the sorrow, eadoesa and gloom this event qn itioned, Onr gallant aona who ao will- I .xpreVto yo’and the member» *f th»*Aa- dl,llîî*'l"ll1 whilty aitppor .
might have the only party ambitions that bedons. It seemed ifcat if one party or the haa out over our empire, and the whole ingly left their homea and wait to a foreign aooiatioo Hia M jeaty’a heartfelt thank* for where ahs rsaldV іЬее’еіот ^їтріои".!.^*

InU natur.lnoM and the abeamoe of false ever moved them gratified j and that other did not give w»y, the meeting world, Wherever her nsme was known it shore to uphold th. motherland in her ï«ur message of sympathy. їЦ0.’ьІі°.Sh «S!lmtoî*.h!5i nPo7В « ‘.їиіл
To-night the downs of others who aspired to dispense 1 oonld not g en, with the prevailing oqn- wet revered. »nt aha has gone to reesite a atraggla for JnaXioe, have ahowa to the I 8i*«ad, Caw. Q*awar, to «*wl tana, “

W, », WX-91*, Xtrtfigea (Irtpauteri are waintoiu ng their ii)«nt goraromeet patronage might aaoh b# fwica eaeaed by tfr. Wmilnw't me tint) à т«м glcriBUi rawyd, *14иріу щцгв world tb» hereiim, çeerig» aed Ьгвтагу (Ьт, Qaa. 8w,

Annual Meeting.
Пів wintitl meettoir of William R'oh»rds Cam- 

psuy, Limited, will be heitl in the Oomptny • office, 
BoieHtown, N. R. од the twenty-sishth day <* 
Jsoaery next at two o’c'ock p. m.

the twenty etgtn day or D 
R. W. McLELLAN 

Solicitor.

*
;

- :

PULP -‘oember, A.D. 1900, 
WILLIAM RICHARDS.

President
/

SOCIETIES.

WOOD
iMTRAOTS !

Some cf the Bfliioultural societies are not 
doing the work it was intended they should 
when organised, while others are a power for 
good in their locality. A live agriooVural 
society^well managed by energatio officers 
and directors, and holding an exhibition 
annually, has a wonderful ii.fiuenoe with the 
farmers in breeding and oaring for theii live 
stock, and preparing all other exhibits in 
order to compete successfully with thtir 
neighbors. The natural man likes commen
dation for hie achievements, and when he 
sees hie name in connection with several 
fi.et prisse it Stimulates him to exercise 
greater skill in managing his farm. Some 
may say that it is a man working altogether 
for glory, but not so \ the man is seq airing 
an agricultural education by putting 
into practice the knowledge he has 
already attained, and euoh a man is sure to 
succeed financially. The active local 
Farmers' and Dairymen's Associations are 
also doing a good work by bringing the 
farmers together to diseuse important sub
jects relating to farm life, exchanging ideas, 
aud aroneing a more intelligent iutne»t in 
their work. I hope each аеьооіаііои ie 
represented here.

OALE^M^N wanted to sell our goods by sample 
k J to wholesale and retail trsde. We are the 
largest »nd only manufacturers in our live to the 
world L'.beral salary paid. Address, CaN DEX 
M g Co., Savannah, Ga.F

. r -,,
The meeting was, of course, what is 

known aa a fizzle and, to let them^lvea" 
down as easily as possible, the convener 
and hie fellow-workers consented to. 
edjuu n after a do-nothing session, and. 
*rk the President of the County Associa-

SECRETARY HUBBARD.

Secretary W. W. Hubbard’s report was a 
valuable one, reviewing the history of the 
association.

Annual Meeting.
The adjourned Annual Meeting of Nerthumber- 

land Agr.oultural Society, No. 9, will be held In the 
Hoase, Chatham, on Thursday, February

o'clock p. m.
of Directors will meet at 11 o'clock

Local Politicians Still “At Sixes And 
Sevens.”

7 “«*2 So 
The

D. G. 8МГП,

The nubeeribers are now making their Contracts 
for the The instruction that the Duke of York 

is to be named in the Prayer В x.k Duke 
of Cornwall, seems io throw light upon 
the moch debated question of the heir 
apparent’s lisle. It was supposed by 
some that the 11 e. Prince of Wales, 
which belongs only to a ton born of the 
King would be conferred upon the Duke 
of Yoik by royal patent, but the G.izette 
anu< u icemt-nt seems to indicate that this 
w 11 not be don#*, and the D.ike of Yoik 
will h-mcefoith be known a» the Duke of 
Cornwall.

GOVERNOR MC’ULBLAN.

The lieutenant governor was then called 
on and in his brief eddie s alluded to the 
empire’s loss iu the death of our Qaeeu. His 
honor referred io very feeling terms to the 
demies of her majesty.

HON. L. P. FARRI 8.
Hon. L. P. Ftrris, provincial oommiision- 

er for agriculture, was the next speaker. \
Ha gave statistics .hewing that there had , рїгрїїҐ
besu an increase of 75,000 pounds io the Apply to
output ol the oheess factories teat year, and or lh, 0Ис. ofL. J. Tw«*n«. 
also a considerable increase io butter mak
ing. In closing, bis address, Hon. Mr.
Farris moved a resolution to be telegraphed 
to his exoelleouy the governor general, and 
by him be forwarded to the Kiog, expressive 
of the sorrow felt by the Farmers' aod Dairy
men’s Association upon the death of our 
beloved Qieeo and of sympathy with his 
majesty and the royal family ; aod pledging 
the loyslty and affection of the assooutiou 
to the new sovereign.

The resolution was adopted by a standing 
vote aod the convention sang the national 
anthem, God Save Our Gracious King — 
probably the first time that God Save the 
Kiog has been sung by an assembled body 
in New Brunswick.

Board

Winter Season of 1930-1901 GEO. P. 8EARLE, 
President.

for Pulp Wood io large sod вт*И quantities, to 
be delivered by

RAILWAY, TEAMS OR WATER. 

Part'oulars furnished on application, to BUILDING STONE.
THE MARITIME SULPHITE 

FIBRE CO., LIMITED, 
CHATHAM, N. B.

to furnish stone for

L'J. TWEEDIE

Executors Notice.FOREVER CLOSED TO VIEW.

CvWBS, Jan. 26 —With a pa hos and 
sulmmiity such a- seldom marks the pass- 
ii g hum da>l ght into dvk iess of the 
c ffiu, the roy*l family y«sterday tuok a 
last loving look at the feaiuie» uf the dead 
Queen. Abjut ten o’clock in the morn
ing the shell was brought into the bed
room, where were wa ting the K ng, 
E nptuor William,the D >ke uf Connaught, 

і Sir JdOie» R-id an 1 the ro>»1 ladies. The 
latter having ret in d, S r James Reid with 
reveret.t hands, aks eted by three ^lusted 
household te vaut» arid in the presence of 
the King, E nperur and Duke removed 
the body from the bed to the coffin. In 
death the face was lovelier than in the 
cluaitig day» of life. N X a trace of the 
ravages of diseas» was vitible. The ser
vants having retired, Queen Alexandra, 
the princess and children weie recalled 
and with lingering steps and stiffldd sobs 
they p*seed slowly before this white robed 
and peaceful figure. At ihe foot, never 
moving et- o J the Kng. W hen the mourn
ing c owd had pissed there remained only 
the a- u aud grandson with the dead. 
Emperor William wept even more bitterly 
than the royal ladies. Fi ially he also 
retired and the King was left alone. Sir 
James Reid beckoned to the servants with 
the coffin lid and asked fur the King’s 
instructions. F >r a few seconds the King 
stood speechless, stricken with emotion. 
At last ‘‘farewell.” T ten he said, “dost» 
it finally ; if must not be opened again.” 
Thus the remain» of EugUnd’e greatest 
ru’er were forever closed from human

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. GO. All persons having els’ms against the estate of 
в Daniel Cri-nmen, decesHSd, are requested 

me wlthiv throe mon the and all per- 
make immediate

I Executors.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

The Farmers’ Institute work is well 
worthy of mention. There is no better way 
in which to arouse the farmers to a sense of 
their duty to themselves aod ojuutry, than 
by the holding of meetings in their districts. 
CspabL institute workers will point ont to 
them the short-comings of the past aod the 
possibilities of the future, thus an interest 
will be «routed whioh will be of lasting 
good.

the late 
to file the |ea 
sons indebted 
payment.

ONE TRIP A WEEK to the said Eitote to

For Boston. JAMBS F. CONNORS, 
J. THOMAS li. KAIN,

Dated Chatham, 8th January, 1931.

S3 so. WINTER KATE. S3 50

COMMENCING JAN.3rd 
vv the tite*mere of ibis 
Company will leave St. 
jAhn for Eastport.Luhec, 
Portland and Boeton
every THURSDAY 
at 7.30 sbautlard.

NOflOE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

LIVE STOCK.

The Maritime Stock Breeders’ Association, 
with our esteemed friend, Mr. Elderkio aa 
president, will, 1 have oo doubt, be instru
mental io raising the standard of live stock. 
And it is right here we need the assistance 
of our governments in importing the best 
males procurable, wh oh would cost more 
than most of onr agricultural organisations 
or individual faimers could afford. Such 
animals propatly oared for aod removed 
from one section to another until they have 
outlived their usefulness, would gieatly 
assist the individual effort in high-class live 
stuck development, which is to easeutial to 
success in farming.

morning, HON. MONEY FISHER.

This was followed by ao address by- Hon. 
Sidney Fisher, after which reports were 
heard from county vice-presidents. These 
showed that while upon the average crops 
last season were not up to the average of 
former year», yet increased prices prevailed 
for such produce as was sold and the year 
had been a fairly prosperous one for the 
farmer.

Return!ng, Ie ivm Bos
ton eveiy Monday mo n- 
iug M 8 16 o'clock.

Crown Land Office, 24 Jvlt, 1806. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

"19 No Spruce or Pire 
by any Licensee under жну License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches At the small 
end ; end if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
sud the License be forfeited"

Through Tickets^m sale st All Railway Stations,

Pesrei'gsrs arriving in St. John in 
can go d it ret to the Steamer aud take Cabin 
or Stateroom for the trip.

For raise and information

trees shall be cut
the evening 

Berth

apply to nearest Ticket

WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent, 
St. John, N. В and all Licensee! are hereby DotlBed, that for the 

future, tbs provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced•Other sessions weie held and a wide 

range of subjects connected with farm work 
and the agricultural interests were discussed 
aud practically illustrated. Oar space limit
ations do not admis of our giving even au 
ont Hue of the other days’ proceedings.

The new t ffijere elected are as follows :
President, Belonie Violette, Meda was-

ALBERT T DUNS,
Surveyor General a

NOTICE.
Public Notice !John M. Gallant of the Parish of Shippegan,

Ooontv of Gloucester and Province of New 
tick and all others whom it may concern.
- I* heieby given thst, under » po 
'wined in a certain lnden ure of Hurt 
fate the twelfth tby of M»v, A. 1). 1893 

-tween you the said John M. Gallant of the 
і and William eULiggm. of C -atbam. in 

Minty of Northuinberlund and Province of New 
iwtck. merchant, of the other part ; retisutred 
urn* 89 of the Records of th- County of Oiou- 
, oo pages 81,42.81 aud 84 end numbered 61 in 

said volume: Theie wtll tu pumutnoe uf the s-tld 
I» wer о» sale and fur the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys sec-ued у the said luden’u e o* Mortgage, 
default having beeu made In uayment thereof, be 
•old by Public Auction, io front of the Poet util ce,

И to the Town of Chatham, on i*mi ,v the tifteeurb
bw^**/^~day jt February next, at iw Ive o'clock noou, the 

lulh Wing lands and premises in the said mortgage
І “All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying

“and being on the westerly side of Shippegau Harbor 
“and knuwu as part ol the lot of land on which
“Peter Detinue resides, being conveyed by him to K »i,ht of the Garter placing at the head 
••Wltitiuu і ay Iur by deed bearing ds ethe thirteenth , ' . , ,
“day of April in the year or our Lord one thousand i a diamond crown beneath which lay the
-"ї?ин^і‘11г^..г"і'п‘1,киііь7,ї|'1; Kô‘mS.",bjy'a^d ! Г"У*’1 en,i«n "hile haoginn above

ZZZSfZd^b70i!S,.inluS“~”:ID“»nJ*ck- Atthe*« the
У “two. next eonvrjMi uy tuihroi.e DtGmce to the , of Wnippiugham, who r.-ad a portion of 

••Bererend Joseph isudwl by detd bearing data the ■ .l t i .. . .
•4wtai>-fc«*«iih dsv of November in the yeJof ! the fu,,eni1 »ervice, in the presence of the

■Z'XZT Tn° E"P— Willtam
? ‘Ttadw to the said John M. Gallant by ue*d hear- covered hlS face with hie hdlld». Tile 

“yZr of our Lord one ihouwuid « vht ' huudred aud grief of the Princess Beatrice was pitiful.
faüiE; Afttr the benedietton each placed a wreath 

npitn the cofiin and ih*n .11 ,et,red. It 
Aagosiius Robichauu, decexbMd.theuce follow - ia said the Q leeu’* will h*a not been

"myths said boutdary or ohision line westerly . , . b ^ .
“Ui.y yards, theuce suuluerly on a course parallel opened and that according to tile present
“JaiwMHmS a-rangemeute it will not be openad until

Й wiMiusb»^. to..*» Іоио.шх’ toss-u Ьци. j af or the funeral. It ia untrue that the
••w»} omihariy lo Ui. VUS» w ЧШЧ ; o>u..d^ _ , „ ... ... . .

B ------- ly b) uw M»ui ii-ghway. iu the rear uy part King aud Кіпре or William knelt by the
: ^ bed.Ue of the Q,een.,d .wore to pre-

. «to toau.> of tee lata serve peace. A significant feat ure of all
"Aagusuue hobnb.ua »ou coaiam i.g whatever , ... , , ,
'quetitiry of isos ша> ue found oy actual msa ure- the deathbed scenes haa been their abao-

■*0*001 Within UM selu Ooundanes."

J*lee .«‘u**.™ 11 » tils Mtb Vovsinber A.D, or dramato elements.

Owing to the prevalence of Smalï 
Pox throughout the province,, we 
are instructed by the Secy, of the 
Provincial Board of Health to urge 
upon all im vaccinated person.-: with
in the health district of Chatham, 
the necessity for immediate vacci
nation ; also that the public should 
take all precaution against conta
gion.

E. A. St:ung, George Watt,
Secretary, 

Board of Health Town of Chatham 
Chatham, 8 Jan., 1901.

ka.
Vice President, F. J. Purdy, lemaen. 
Recording Secretary, Jaa. R. Taylor, 

Taylor V liage.
Uurreip .oding Secretary, W. VV. Hub

bard, Sussex.
Treasurer, Bli.a M. Fawcett, Siokville. 
County Vice President.—
Midaaarki, Levi Souoi.
Victoria, J Fietoher Tweedale.
Cnrletoo, J antes Good. °
Yo, k, W. 8. Trmpkios.
Sui.bury, Herbert Smith.
Charlotte, F. E. Game.
Queen., Maurice Soiivtl.
K on*, Byron MuLeoil.
St. John, J. Fred

vidir. Reverent'y the coffin was borue 
into the dining room. Officers and men 
from the R »jal yacht stood guard abound 
the o«»ffia over which the King, Q іееп 
aod Kaiser gently laid the robes of the

Chairman,
Watson.

Albert, E. L. Colpitis. 
Westmorland, Dennis D. Légers.
K nt, John J. Jardine. 
Northumberland, James W. D.xon. 
Gloucester, John Kenny. 
Kestigouvhe, John Dawsou.

was the

NOTICE.
Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet* A* D. 1897-
Hundred 
sud com-

fiAM. THOMPSON.
«oos-ïms. go. Nortfil

w»
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» Makes the food more delicious and wholesome »
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MIKAM1CH1 ADVANCE. CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK.- JANUARY 31, 1901.

Jl B. Ünowbaleisoleÿ Morrieon A. D. Center, efficiently to carry осі the act. Since
R. H. Audereon, Skip. E. W. Jaivis, Skip, revenue ie not the only reeult desired, yon-
u w« tb«,h, a «nt .ь,/.;т!-гггтг;йіІг;'її

Амагаоп e eide were going to do all the beyond expeneee, since we learn that bis 
of the day, for they captured the efforts are resulting in the eery ma eriai 

first six ends and had a etfrptne and test of lwsvning of the sale of l.quor in our country.

Mr-^'**r~b* iJr;r^rJrh«r,vXo-totr,h,
(■ •coring. In thn ««nth end however, enfunxmeol of the Uen.de Tcmper.no. Act 
thry entered two on the tight tide of the it ii neoeeeety to greet yonr Inepeotor e 
ledger, bet Nova ScotU edded foor to their **r*« «І1ГУ then he now receive», would

therefore recommend that his salary for the 
ansaing year shall be 1500.

Re#ptc>fully submitted,
F 1). Swim, Chairman 

The retiras of Juetoe Nsvin shows that

all very favorable and evidenced a progres
sive and most fiuitfnl year.

The session reported a Communion roll of 
226, of whom twenty-one were added dnriag 
the year. To the schemes of the church 
the congiegatmn laat year contributed $590.

The report of the trustees was pre
sented by Mr. A. A. Anderson, Chair
man of the Board, Mr. D. P. MacLachlao 

The total

Victoria the Good, and the help < f a Queen 
Contort, who was already enthroned on the 
hearts of loving subjects. The choir of St. 
Audrew's gave special music, choosing the 
anthem at morning service the '‘Home 
Land,’ and for the evening anthem "Pilgrims 
of the Night” was hoaily rendered.

This Paper Farm Journal 
One Tear, nearly 5 Years

-

bosi

PAY UP AND CET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF ONE.

! TO CVRB A COLD in ONE DAT
JP« want to get 500 new subscribers to uetin Brow.o qulnlc- T. blet it All dmg-

THE ADVANCS and ore going to do it g^*Sglft552.SlJ5 JSh'lS “t 

f we can; we therefore continue our ar
rangement with the Farm Journal a short 
time longer bg which toe can send THE
ADVANCE and the Fatm Journal the gl hM j,„aed , pnW,rin| Encyclical on Chri.- 
remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1902, tUlB Semeliem. In this document he urge. 
1903 and 1904. both for $1 00 paid in q„, hulio. to devote their energies to eociel 
adoanc-. And we make the same offer to question, end .trive to emt l or.to the 
all old mtbecribert who will рад all arrear
ages and one year in adsance.

end Mr, Georg. Stoth.rt,
.mount ta Bed for o- ogrrgstmnil pnrpce« 
we. oon.ider.bly over $5000. Th. past y..r 

reported to be the beet in I he history 
Th. Sebbsth School

account in the next two ends, so thet et the 
end of the 9th end they hid U to their or edit 
egeinet two for Montres). In the next five 
•ode, however, the Montre.)» got them*lv* 
well together end rolled np their eoore the fine, impend during the yeer were SflC'l 
ateedily, « thet »t the оіом of the four, end met. $309.00, of which $600 fines ei d 
teeoth end the nonet stood, 14 to 14. All f 177 15 ooete were oollected. Former Knee 
through the pley of the fifteenth end lut ; collected $100. 
end the odventege wee with Mr. Jervie' I 
PHD. When tkip And.r.on pet hi. foot in 23 prosecution, were ennonneed during th. 
th. h.ck to pUy the lut .hot Jervie ley l.t У-*г. °f »hioh thru le.led beoenu defer,■ 
guarded, ell hut about 3 iuohee, by a «tone ! d»n*a could not be «rv«d. Thr« were die- 
of Auderaon’e aide, four f*t in front, near ! mlMed h>r want of evidence. Sixteen were

fined for fir-t offrnee, end one for eeoond. 
One went to jail. K.ve have eo far evaded 
•treat. The report continue» ■

The act hu been enforced aa rigidly ae it 
waa poaaible to enforoe it, every violatii n 
diaoovered or believed, on renaonahle 
ground», to have been diaoovered, waa 
proaecnted with the utmost vigor.

I found many drawback» in the enfoi ce
rnai,t of the not .ruing from varione cane-a, 
the chief among whioh la the neeroeae of 
ooui.tiee where lioene* era leaned, end 
where both intoxicating liquor» and praaorif 
tiooe may be had without offence to any 
•tetuta. The vendor*, too, or nt leaat one 
of them hat refused to allow me to inepeot 
the prescription. filed in the book, or entriea 
reourdiùg the aalea, ea provided by the not | 
and I am adviaed by my Connoil that I have 
DO rvdtoM in thie reepeet ae the aot, while 
oommanding that bouke and preeortptloha 
he opened for my iuepretioo, provide, no 
penalty in oau of rafn.nl. Owing to thie 
ciroumataooe I believe that large qnmtitlee 
of 1 quor era being «Id by lioenMd vender* 
for u.a by pereooa who did not r, quire it for 
medioal purpoeee, but who obtained the 
neoeawry order from medioal men. How
ever, taking ell the diffioultire into eonaldei- 
etion the ra.ulte have been very satisfactory. 
Daring the many dantonatretiooa which 
took pi oe thie year, the beat of order pm. 
vailed, and druokeonei» waa almost, it not 
quite, unknown | end I found the inia 
good order and «bv.ery at ell the pieoiea 
•od aeaembliw which I attended tbiough- 
out the country. From a financial eland - 
point, wnaidoring the outtlog off of both 
town», the reaulta are quite eatiehotury. 
Пі. net teoeipta were, over and above all 
out aye and expeoae., $189.15, whioh 
amount омгіу Ьеі.оом the dalloit of laat 
year. There ara et ll $250 of flu* oetetand- 
iog, boaidaa e oooeiderahle amount of oonla 
egeinet offeudera wh ■ have thus far av.d.d 
prooeee, end a portion of whioh will, no 
doubt., he real aid et e latter date, u they 
will not all be able to evade at real vary 
long.

The aeonente ahow $100.40 paid for 
travelling expeneee and $105 to T. VV. 
Butler for profeeetonal aervloee.

The report wa. adopted.
Conn. Wait moved that the See. Tn a«- 

urar be empowered to prepare a hill to 
authorise the ooun'y to borrow $10,000 lor 
county exigencies, It WM hardily right hr 
■aid for thn county to requin any mao to 
pledge hie peraoual credit for money to pay 
county bille.

Uuun. Doyle asked what interest waa paid 
by the ooun'y, and Mr. Thomson and he 
believed it waa 5 par cent.

Conn Connor* moved it bo laid over till 
after the reception of the report of the Com. 
on County Account*.

Conn, Flats submitted a bill from Dr, 
Rltohio for house to houao vialtpMona in 
Douglaetown and КомЬапк.

Helen ad on motion of Conn. Walt, to 
County Aoxiunta Com, Carried.

Conn. Ryan moved that the hill of John 
Keeton, Parish ninth, North K.k, $6. paie. 
Carried,

POP* Lee ХШ- e.i
of St. Andrew's, 
reported a membership of over 200 and 
.boot $220 contributed for the work of the 
church. The infante' ole* taught by Mr*. 
James McLean gaee the highest contribution

NEW WINTER GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & CAPS, 
CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES.

Trunks, Valises, Etc.

Hie Holiness Pope Leo XIII, at the sge of

Inspector Menâtes says in hie report that
d tion of the wot king cla. s e. Let a-alous 
wo'kers set together, he says, to pre
serve community of effort, end not en
gage in idle di-pa tee over cadets questions 
hi ought up fallaciously in the name of 
Socialitm.

for the year.
The Ladies Aid teems to be a moat vigor- 

agency, raising over $300 by volnntary 
contributions last year.

The Treasurer for Century Fund reported 
that the congregation had contributed $5000 
to that scheme of the church.

Altogether St Andrew’s had a moat suc
cessful y ear. The following trustees were 
appointed for 1901 : A. A Àuctereou, John 
MacDmald, D. P. MaoLaohlen, George 
Stothsrt, Robert Murray, Alex. Robinson, 
Wm Scott, Wm. Johnson, A. J. Loggie, A. 
H. Marquis, H. VV. Fleiger, G. J. Dickson.

t Sttiramichi and the fiorth 
s £horr, etc.

whioh was me of the enemy, leaving e porta 
little wider then e besom. Morrison directed 
Anderson to raise the guard on the shot, 
bat instead of doing eo he came np with e 
hummer straight thivugh the port, shaving 
the guard, putting Jar vie let out of the ting 
and going out himeelf, bnt leaving hie form
er 2nd and 3rd in Lt and 2ud plica and 
winning the match by a score of 16 to 14. 
Following ie the score by ends t 
Bk. of N. S.

Hew Steamer Boute-

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.BSTWXXN CHATHAM, N. В , AND PRINCE 
XDWARD ISLAND.

The Snmmers de Journal says : On Tues
day evening last a large and enthusiastic 
meeting was held in the Cuurt House at 
Albertou. Mr. D. Montgomery presiding, 
for the purpose of discussing the proposed 
establishment of a steamship mut between 
Chatham, N. В , and Sydney, C. B., catting 
at Alberton and other porta on the north side 
of Prince Edwards Island. The matter was 
discussed at some length, and a letter from 
Messrs. Wedlock Bros,, Stanley Bridge, was 
read urging the formation of a company as 
quickly as possible, so as to have a boat in 
readings Lr the opening of navigation, and 
stating that they bad already secured sub
scriptions to the amount of $10 000. On

All th* Chatham churches were draped 
in mourning on Sunday laat and the subject 
of the eeimoLs preached were the life and 
death of Queen Victoria.

Eighty :—The types made the Advance 
aay last week that tig’it books were return
ed to the Chatham Free Public Library on 
the preceding Saturday and about the same 

imber taken oat. Eighty was meant.

Fish and Gam* P*ot*ction Fishery 
Commissioner Smith left on Monday night 
lor Montreal where, he i* attending the 
annual meeting of the North American Fish 
and Game Protective Association.

It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 
buy more.

The tiret sale we make is not the only one.
We handle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing our 

Break faut Foods, Ea e you tried them ?
kg?

Ends. Bk of Montreal.OurllM-
1

Last week at the Chatham Curling Club'* 
rink brought a new and interesting feature. 
Both of the Banka—Mootreal and Nova 
Sootia—have some eothueiaatio ourlera on 
their staff. A match waa to have beam 
played between them about three week, ago, 
but the rink af:er being fl >oded for the 
occasion did not frét a» sufficiently and the' 
bout waa oooeideied off. But it wasn't aa 
the fo lowing documenta which were duly

2

Desicated Cut Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston's Breakfast Food.
Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 

are the best packed.
ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

3
4
S
-
7 2
8"

91
! * 10 з

li
12 2
13 1Personal :—Mia Moitié Oirvan, of 

B.tbur.t spent a few day. with the Miaaea 
Oil Ie-pie while ou bar way to Rothaay.

Mr. V. R. Gould, who had been on a 
bu-ioeea trip to Breton for a few days arrived 
home laat evening.

Bad roe а Сосон. Adamreoa Botanic 
Cough Balsam is very bed for a cough. In 
foot it kdla a cough almost initially nod re
stores good normal health thoroughly and 
in a very agreeable manner. e No cough can 
with.tend it 25c. all druggists.

14 3
2 15I

16 14
It will be Id order for n return match to 

be played eometime before the clore of the 
міма, for the victor» won by a shot that 
the beat of cariera would тика not more 
than once in ten attempts and Mr. Jarvis’ 
men are fully antit'ed to eati.Lotion.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
PEAS,CORN, TOMATOES,

PEACHES, PINE APPLE,
BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,

GALLON APPLES, JAMS And JELLIES.BIRGJUNS PEARS,
SALMON

Те 0х» Reeders-
The Advance will be obliged to its 

onmeroue readers if they will enable ue to 
make refereane in our local columns to 
msttere and events in whioh they are inter
ested,. or may think their friend* may be. 
This they cen do by giving the information 
in person et the office or writing to ue about 
it. Many things proper to be noticed in the 
Advance’s columns do not appear therein, 
simply because oor attention is not called to 
them by those who would like to see reler- 
enoe to them in the paper, but have omitted 
to do their part m making them known, 
Gome, theiefore, or write and tell ne your 
local news.

KNOX and COXES GELATINE,Building A Stxamxk The proprietor, 
of Miller’s Foundry ire building a steamer 
for Mr. K. Sinclair, which, when complet, d, 
will be 60 feet long by 14 fret beam. Mr. 
George Hender.cn ie the muter builder and 
Miller's Foundry is building the machinery.

PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 
MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS, 

ETC., ETC.:
-

Obitüaby :—Tiie death of Charles Mc- i і

HIGGLE BOOKSLean occurred oe Thursday, 24th iost,, at 
The funeral 5>the age of nineteen years, 

which took place on Friday lait from the 
residence of Mr. bamuel Irving to the 
Methodist Cemetery, waa largely attended.

DOGSKINSPECIAL LINE »

3 00 3 78 *50 5.75 6-50Ш*'
:—of—

-SSJSl&SGSUS&E?’
tomcly mated end Beeuttluily illustrated.

By JACOB BIQOLB 
No. 1—BIQOLB MORSB BOOK ,

No. a—BIQOLB BERRY BOOK 

No. 3—BIQOLB POULTRY BOOK

Price 'sô'fSmïn *>*1 bmd“ ,tb eUwr UanuSi

No. 4—BIQOLB COW BOOK

SSSSSSEFESSF
No. 5—BIQOLB 8WINB BOOK

I Copper Mining at Dorchester About 
twenty yeats ago copper was di-orvered in 
the vicinity of Dorchester and at the present 
time an American Syndicate is busily en
gaged working the mine and the copper ex
tracted from the ore is said to be іерпжгк- 
ably good.

Memorial Service There ie to be a 
memorial service tor the late Queen, held in 
St. Andrew’s Church, on Saturday inat. at 
10.30 ».m. Rev. D. Henderson is to be 
assisted by Rev. J. M. Maclean, Rev. W. C. 
Matthews, Rev. D. McIntosh and Rev. 
Ae W. Lewis.

Smallpox in Bathurst :—Advices from 
Bathurst aay thn the smallpox ie being held 
in check. There were five caaea in one 
household and four of the number ape a till 
ill. None of the others in the f; mily—ten 
ia all—have ae yet contracted the disease, 
and it has not broken ont elsewhere in the 
village. _

Death of an Aged Divine :—The Rev. 
Lewie Jack, an aged retired Presbyterian 
Minister, and father of Mrs. M. Salter, of 
Chatham, departed this life at Buetonche, on 
Monday, the 23rd iost. The deceased was 
84 years of age and had been living for some
time past with his son-in-law Dr. W. G. 
King.

Dark and Light Print., 10c. yd. 
Blouse Flannels, 23c. yd. worth 

30 -, yd.
Black Homespun Skirting, 30c. yd.

FULL RANGE OF PLAIDS, 
DOUBLE WITDHS,

,30c. 60o. 65c, 60c. yd.

«II TO HE* FUR COLLARS THREE PAPERS FOR $1.60.
---- IN-----

DOGSKIN, ELECTRIC SEAL, 

OPPOSSUM, LORNE.

“World Wide-’’

a WXKKLT REPRINT OR ARTICLE* FROM HAD 
1NU JOURNALS AND RÏVHWa KUrLKCTt.NO 

THE CURRENT TMOUOUT ОГ RUTH 
HIIUSTHEKIUI.

As many of the ablest writers are now 
engaged in j'lurualiam, much writing of thé 
highest quality in matter and style ia fugi
tive, eean only by the reader» of e.ch 
particular newe[*per, and by them often loat 
before it ia read, Much of auch writing ie 
only of local and very transient import, but 
much ia of mure permanent and world wide 
Interim. It Ie proposed to fill the pages of 
World Wide with artiolee and extracts of 
thw latter clue, with occasional releotioni 
from cotable books and arenas from striking 
•Uriel. До effort will be made to relict the 
artioire each week « that dee proportion 
*H be given to the viré.oa field» of human 
inters»t—to the shifting aoenea of the worht'a 
grist drama, to letter» and еоіеьое and 
breutifnl thing*.

tt w«« at flr,t intended to publish World 
Wide upon flue paper at a higher cost, bnt 
reselling the long liât of elegaot pnblioationa 
whioh In the pa*> have been et*rted in 
Csnadlt, only to fail, and reflaciing that good 
teat* in literature dore not always Imply the 
mains to pay for ooatly j iurnala, and that 
people of taste cap be fined upon to appre
ciate literary txosileooe on the plainest 
sheet, it haa been deeidtd to offer World 
WlPP at the lowest poeaible prioa. In order 
to give all who desire good rapdiug an equal 
opportunity.

Publishad weekly. Sixteen pagre. Two 
rente,

76o. par annum, postpaid to any address in 
Canada or U. S,

25c. additional for delivery In Montreal or 
to foraiRO oonntriea.
і John Docoall * Son, PeblUhera, Mont 
reel, Canada.
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BE CLEARED !E:

FARM JOURNAL
пігіПК^^* S** Xft'hînalV-en” ha-hredl™

™ Aaisrlcs—havlug over a million and а-half regular rtadare.

Any 0ГО Of the BIGGLB BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
“4

•ample of FARM JOURNAL and circular deacrlhlng BIQOLB BOOKS ft*, 
Addraw, FAKM JOVBNAL

Щікапшевіа

Coud. Platt eald la referenoe to the poal. 
tlon of J, A, Randal, for reoawal of leaee, 
that tha petitioner holds the lot ae tenant, 
from year to year, and s-k«d If a laare oould 
be given to him th. asm* aa if he were the 
Імам, He wanted a 20-year |aaaa, H a 
own opinion waa that they should be pat np 
at auction and let the aouoty have the bana
le of the highest bid.

Several Councillors eald the lut would have 
to be leased at anation.

Conn, Watt submitted a et.itement of the 
«uoty lauds, the revenue from them belog 
$356 a year, The county, he aa|d, never 
owned the Public Wharf in Chatham, but 
had held it in f uat for tha town,

Adjourned till 9 o'clock,

[The remainder of thie report ia held 
over.]

:

V Double Width Tweed Suiting, 35c. yd.
Heavy and Black Serge Sui mg, 58 in vide $1.00 yd. 
Win er Wrappers going at 20% d scount.
Boys’ Handkerchief*, 3-і. and 4c. each, colored holders. 
20% discount on Men’s Underwear.
Woollen Tam O’Shantera, fiom 10c. each.

WILMll ATKINSON, 
ClUS ». JEN8IWS.BlGGLK B EERY BOOK І8 SO excellent little 

manual worthy of a place in every farmer’s 
libiary. The hook is condenced and prac
tical, as valuable for the villager with hie 
10x12 berry patch aa it is for the commercial 
berry grower with his twenty acre field. 
The price is 50 cents, by mail ; address the 
publishers, Wtlmer A kinson Co,, Pbiladel. 
phis.

Notice of Stockholders' 
Meeting.

A *iwlsl ms,line of tii, stuckhuMsre

o'olMik в. m. HI thn Town Hall, uSetksm,
J. Г RJRCllILL, Prvsltl.nt,

Notice to Collectors of 
Rates, etc.. A good range of Prints for 

quilting, 6v\ yd.

Men’s Mufflers from 25c. 
e ch.

A FEW LEFT OF THIS 

SEASON’S

Dogskin Sacques
TO CLEAR AT

*
. if і he Kir- 

he hr 1.1
4MMiramichi Marble Works j—Now is 

the time to place yonr orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the

Collectors of Raton, and all périrons having olalme 
Mutual the Comity, are hereby іприті to make 
their return* amt render their Accounts À ulj 
attested forthwith to this office.

BAM L THOMPMO*.
Іко'у Trues. Oo, worth.

Office of 8ec*et«ry Treaauier, Newnastle, 17th 
DkO., 190

NT. 8.
10% Diecf unt off Men’s 

Winter Gloves, Men’s 
Women’s and 
Overshoes.

Ohetham Jan. Mrd. 1901,
Childieu’s

EACH.•26.00 Oitsrrbeioas Ourai OhUd of OutS’Th.
Perth, Out,—“I cannot withhold my 

testimony at to the great value of U«tari bo
nne aa a remedy of Catarrh, one bottle hav
ing oared my daughter of that trouble, and 
1 heartily moommsod It to all anff.riug from 
th.l dlaeaae. No bouts thou d be without 
It." Mrs, J. A, Morris.

So pleasant, babies use It ; eo safe, grand
mothers employ It і ao certain tn quickly 
relieve and cure that doe'ora, lawyers, mar
chante sad public speakers rely upon Cstar- 
ihuaone aa their standby for Catarrh, Brun- 
ohitie, Asthma and Hay Fever, It ia cheap 
beOAUee ll laete eo lung, and beoanae it le eu 
aura to onre even the p wrest can sffi d to 
buy it. Every dollar outfit is gnsranteed to 
onre, or yonr money back. Smiil ana 26c., 
druggists or by mill, A tri.l aent for I0j, 
by N. C. Poison 4 Co,, Kingston, Canada, or 
Hartford, Gunn,, U. 8,

north shore, ell from the leteet designs end 
worked from the beet material the market 
can produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right.

20% Ditconnt on Lidles’ end Children’s Underwear. 
Men’s and Bo>e’ Larrigans and Oversiockings.

T«ud«n will not be

O. WARMUNÙEThe advantage of combining each publica
tion» ea World Wide with the local oono- 
try paper ie obvioua, for it place» within the 
reach of snb-cribara not only the local uewa, 
bnt alec a great range of general matter not 
otherwise available. The publisher of tha 
Advance having made arrangement» with 
the m.oagement of World Wide and con
tinued those with the Farm Journal la 
able to furnish all three papers to Advance 
subscriber* for $1.50 a year, That ia, they 
will receive The Advance, World Wide 
and Farm Journal for $1.50, Subscriber» 
who have already paid np for tha Advance 
and whore current anbeoriptiooe have at leaat 
nitre months to run, will be placed on the liai 
Mr all three papers on remitting 50o, to this 
office.

John H. Lawlor 4 Co.

W. S. LOGGIE CO. Limited.
Local Election in York The writ 

has been issued for s bye-eleetiou in the 
Lcoal House for the seat vacated by Alex. 
Gibaoa’a resignation. Nomination wilt be 
on Feb. 7 and polling on Feb. 14.

We learn from onr exchanges that on Feb. 
5, the friends of the Local Government will 
hold a convention for the purpose of nomin
ating a candidate for the seat and it ia said 
th»t in all 1 kelyhood Mr. Wm. Al en will 
be selected.

IB OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
------- IN-------

WATCHES-, CLOUES, JEWELLRT,
Silverware » Novel time, filer

іЛлет,^7,г“‘ ь'-ч "»ir *

All new goods. Give him a celt
glad to welcome vbiltore, pleaned to ihow 
and ready to make close prleee to all.

BXPiaiSNOND Watouuarsr 
PMten Corner Chatham N. B.

each
We are

our goods
WARMUNDB.trenamitted, and eubeequently posted in the 

riuk.
Thoa. Gilmour,motion a committee consisting of Messrs. C. 

A Woodman, A.F. Larkin and James E.Birch, 
was appointed, whose duty it is to solicit 
subscriptions and to make auch other ar- 
rarg mente ae may be necessary. The pro
mote re of the eefieme are very enthusiastic 
and f*el confident that it will prove a 

We trust that the movement will

C P. Hickey,
Dbath of M188 Mary R. Twkxdis 

Misa Mary B. Tweedie, daughter of the 
late Joseph M. Tweedie and aie ter of the 
premier, died at the latter’s residence, 
which hae been her home f.-r many years, 
at three o'clock on Monday afternoon. She 
had been actively identified with charitable, 
church and Women's Christian Temperance 
Union work in the community. Failing 
health, however, compelled her retirement 
for participation in these in September last, 
since which time she was confined to her 
room until she passed quietly away on Mon
day. The funeral took place on Wednesday 
afternoon at 3.15, the Rev. W. C. Matthews 
assisted by Rev. D. Henderson, officiating 
at the services. The following *e e the pall
bearers : Meeara James Niool, William 
Lawlor, Samuel McLoon, George Fisher, 
Lemotl Abbott and George Stothart. The 
remains were interred in the Methodist 
U metery.

J. R. Monroe.
II) eider,Chatham, N. B., .Tan 25th, Т90І.

Mr. White made a feeling acknowledge
ment of the gift and address, and an hour 
waa spent pleaaautly in music and conver-

B*BK or MOV4 SCOTIA,
SO PROTEST

For Non-Acceptance

Chatham, N. B., Jan, 21st, 1901.
On behalf of the staff of the Bank of Nova Sootia. 

Chatham, I hereby challenge any four of the mV' 
or the Bai k of Montreal, Chatham, to a gem# pf 
curling to be played on daturd .y afternoon next at 
half uaat two o clock, under the stipulation that th e 
defeated rink provide oysters for contestants and 
managing committee.

JOH R. ROY,h
Acting issrstarv.Department .if Publia Works,

Ottawa January, 17th, loot.DIED.
Ne uAt Chatham Jan. V4tb,l90l Charlie MoLesn, 

the late Charlie and Frauoss MiLea , .дві 19 у re, authority 
for It.

I : ipartoieni uot Us f ti l-Kulelpftl OenaeU of Herthealwr-
On the morning of Saturday last Mr. 

White took hie departure foi Sydney where 
he has accepted a reept neible position in 
the Electric Light Co. of that place. Mrs. 
White did not accompany him but r«.maina 
in Chatham with her mother until the 
spring.

materializ*, a* no doubt it will, for a most 
profitable trade can be opened up by this 
means, profitable alike to the steamship com
pany and to the producers and bnainees men 
that brought within еаьу reach of the great 
market that haa so lately been opened in

land.

NO BETTER TIME[Continued from fact melt.]

On motion of Goan. Connors the follow
ing Chatham returns pernd-*-High way 
com’rs ; f. W. Rutoell (to be paid $8 40 
more commission, leaving $0 81 on hand). 
Alex Dickson, P. Connors ($5 to be paid 
oom’r), Geo. E. Fisher and Cbas. Sergeant 
($5 commission doe oom’r) t co'lectors rates. 
Albert J. Fraser (mistake of $8.20 ; Sec 
Tres-mrer to Osllsoc it from collector), Wm. 
Johnston sod Thoa. King. J. L. Stewart’s 
bill, $7 45, end T. M. Gsynor’s $12 passed. 
Geo. J. Vaughan’s bill against commissioner 
Blake and Jae. Kelly’s $20 passed, to be paid 
by the oom’r this yeer. AAR Loggia’s bill 
against Commissioner Blake, $48 65, passed 
less amount included in it for kerosene oil 
and cigars.

Coon Watt submitted the County Ac
counts Com respecting Scott Act eoooonts, 
as follows :

Your committee oo Public Accrunts here
with present you with annual report of J ’hn 
Menais*, Inspector under the Caned* Tem
perance Act.

VV e regret that the Inspector appears to 
find it so difficult to get the necessary 
support from the public to enable him more

w

Eye Talk.For entering than juet now. Laige olasasa 
of olever and ambitious .Indents all Working 
like baa vara' livery thing tunning *e 
•ninthly aa a will oiled machine.

Shorthand- The lew Pitman.
Typewriter.: The Underwood, Smith 

Premier, Densmore, Jewel, New Century 
Every machine • new one,
Business Practice: Exclusive usa of the 

beet system.

Signed, R- H. Ax Du mon, Skip.

DATS OF ORACB WAIVED.

Accepted on behall of the aUff of the Bank of
MulatrSakl.

Cape Breton.

Pila Must go Signed, E. W. Jsrvis, Skip.Coras! Coras! Coras!
Tender coroe' peiofol corns, soft corns, 

bleeding corna. . The kind of cores that 
other reroediee neve failed to cure— that’, a 
good many—yield qcickly to Pnto.m’. Peio- 
le-a Coro Extractor. Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor bna been a long time at the busioeee 

Special Services Last Sunday The .xperivoow in fact just know to do it. At 
Interior of 8t. Andrew’s Church was eery druggists. Sold by C. P. Hickey Chatham, 
tastefully draped ie purple sod block last 
Sunday. The palpi t, organ nod choir g. lier y 
purent^ a° impressive scene, while etream- 
anaf black were also attached to the gsso- 
I era. and an excellent portrait of the lete 
Qjren with two ''Union Jack" were artie- 
tjoally draped in crepe, and were on the 
plqtform in fall riew of the congregation.
Her. Mr. Henderson referred nt length to 
tpe Qeoen'e death at both morning and 
evening servions. He spoke of her re a 
dsnghtre, a women, a wife, a mother and »
Queen. He also referred to having purified The first toast was The King, nod after 
Her court, and ended hi» discourse in the this Oor Goret. Mr. White mode • fitting 
evening by • reference to the King, re com- 1 response, sad closed by pro peeing the health 
jog to the throw with the wisdom el м the Citiesot’ flood, M 
gaoterad yearn, the eoafideeoe *1 a aarted London* end Chreraso gosponded, end Mr. 
yA Vqtl р9«уЦ Ми ЩьаКйм «ошрі* of Latdw* jrqpoeqd Tie Lsdiee їв а* »ppte-

HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLEWhere Poison’s Nervilme is need. Compos- 
of the most powerful paia subduing remedies 
known. Nerviline connût f .U to give prompt 

lief id rheumatism, neuralgia, cramps, pain 
iu the back an-J side, add the duet of patufui 
affection», internal or external, oriaiug from 
infiammatory action. A buttle of nervilme 
will give efficient proof of its superiority over 
every known remedy. Try Ntrv line. 
Large bottles 25 cents Duiggista sell it 

XsrewsU Sioa*r snd Preieatatioa. 8ula ьу »■ p- НіскеУ. Chatham.

The managing committee 
privileges of і be toe to the a bo 
for this match. Thie is not,
■trued aa establishing a precedent.

By order of the ChUrman,

Signed, R. A Lotus, Secretary.
It is needless to say that there 

goodly gathering of spectators when the 
took their positions on the ioe. The B«nk 
of Montreal’s skip has been quite a success
ful player this season, while manager Ander
son « f the Nova Sootia institution haa great 
grit and moch skill at the national game of 
his forefathers. Some of the men on both 
sides were compai atively inexperitnoed with 
the stone and broom. Indeed it was the 
first time that two on the Montreal sod 
one on the ether aide ever played in a match, 
and this element gave additional seat to the 
expectancy of the onlookers.

The men took their places on the ice at • 
few minute# after the appointed hour as 
fo lows :
Bafk oy Nova 8cotu. Bank op Montreal. 
Wm. Wilkinsoo,

Roy Mtirbthd,

WITHhave extended the 
named contestants 

wevvr, to be ■STOTT» HYHS ?con-
Perhaps yon see wall snnngh at a dlelanee, 

but yuur principal d lfiuulty la In mailing, 
•specially In the evsnmge, or that af.er 
reading awhile the print rune together, or 
the eyas water, or it may ha you have to 
•top awhile and close I he eyes end rnb them 
hrfnre again *1 tempting to lead,

Or perhaps year difficulty ia In reading 
or * ruing or any oleee win k, end yon 
cannot reongclai your franda on the air-at, 

Or possibly yonr vision ie not satisfactory 
for either reading or distança.

REND FOR 
CATALOGUES. YOUR NEW YEARS OR 

ANY OTHER ENGAGEMENT.
wee » 

men 8. KERB & SON.«іГМІІМ

On the evening of Tnnreday la.t, the 
members of the Chetham Cit-x-na’ Baod 
gave their leader, Mr. Walter H. White, 
who wee about to leave for Sydney, C. B-, a 
dinner. It took place in the Maple Leaf 
restaurant, and the manner in which the 
different comaea were served reflects the 
highest credit upon Mrs. Woods as a
caterer.

Highland Society Meeting.fit Andre /§ Congregation. You'll look your best for Christmas, 
New Years or any other holiday, in one of 
our drvssy salts.

N"t necessarily full dress—though of 
course that's derirsbls—but * fashionable 
suit of ertiatio eff- 06.

We make fashionable garments for men 
who care to look just right.

ig been too busy to wish our 
Merry X'mae we now wish them e 

appy New Year with all oui heart, and 
would desire them to cell for * Calender 
before the supply fails.

The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s con
gregation took place laftt Wednesday even
ing in the ball of the church. After devo
tional exercises by the pastor, Rev. D. 
Henderson, Mr. Robert Mniray was voted 
to the chair.

There was a !a-ge atttndance of the con
gregation, manifesting the deep interest 
taken by S'-. Andrew’s people in the woik of 
their church. Reports were received from 
the Seta too, Ladies’ Aid Society, Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary 8ооИу, Young People’* 
Sooieiy, Jtoior JMeevor, tic,, whioh wore

The postponed annual (tnsial meeting of the 
Highland Hocletr will be he «1 at the Bowaer House, 
Obatharo, on Feb. lib, 1901, et ll o'clock, a. m. In any Case Come

JOHN FKItOUbON, bso'y.
Newcastle. Jan. list, 1901, AND LET US

Teat Your Eyes,
ae we have one of the moat complete tret 
caaea obtainable aed are therefore le e 
position to tost yonr tyre and 6t glare* to 
both your and onr owe retisfutioB.

Havln 
troue aFARM HELP. E

<§ tyj&vnn.

This signature la oaестетко* at the frenlna
I Laxative Bremo-qflslae

tw mam * ««M Ш

Anyone tn read of Farm Help should apply to 
Boo. A. T. Docn St SI. Juba, u s number of 
vouch mac wbo have lately arriva I from Brest 
Britain ire eseSInt «ipioymsnt. AppllosnU shoul'l
gtv. dess of kelp wwtsd sod any pretirelsn with 
repsd tckladel work, wares gtva*. period «I act- 
pi-q aient wrlgkt eee. »*«■

W.LT. WELDONNoonan, НІОШ’8 QRUS §mH. O. Sharp, 
Areh. Г'Маг, WSnSHAKT TAILOR,

Ш
I

•j}.
щz

t v

oistive speech. Messrs. Elgar, Hickey, 
Gilmour, SrapLton end Coubig very ab у 
spoke in acknowledgement of this toast. A 
toast to Visiting Bai d Members soMoited 
s peecbes from Messrs. Lament and Morrison 
of the Donglastown Bind. President Noon
an proposed The Juni i Members, and 
Messrs. Stapleton. Dickeson and Copp 
responded.

The company a<'j turned to the parlor, 
where a handsome dressing case was present
ed to hint by the President and Se grant, 
also the fallowing address, beautifully writ
ten and illuminated by one of the Sisters of 
the Hotel Dieu :
To Walter H. White. leader of the Citieeoa*

Band, Chatham, N. B.
We, the membtm of the Citisena' Band, 

having learned with the deepest regret that 
you are about leaving our town, and there
fore severing the tie which binds you to aa, 
cannot permit yonr riepvtnre without ex
pressing our be*t wishe* for your future 
welfare and hapinneaa wherever your lot 
may Іл placed.

As gratitude is the music of the heart 
when its chords are swept by the bre«at of 
kindness, we would wish to prove to you 
that the truth aa well as the poetry of thie 
charming v.rtue is fully understood by those 
who had the privilege of your instruction 
and guidance in the eweet harmony of

We beg yon to aooept the accompanying 
souvenir of our appreciation of your untiring 
seal in promoting and to#taring the intereau 
of the hand since its organisât on.

While deploring «nr loss we also feel that 
we must congratulate yon on yon»- pro
motion to a more lucrative position, and 
astmre yon that onr beat wiwhee follow yon 
and Mrs. White to your new abode.

Signed.
J. J. Noonan, Pres. Norman Edgar,
L. D. Cheaman, Secy. Fred Eldy,

Waiter St pie too, 
Amos D ckeson, 
Wallace C.ipp, 
Clarence Anderson, 
Harry Martin,

\V. A. Loudoun, 
John Stapleton, 
H. E Strang,
L. W. Strang, 
Jnhn Gilmour,

1VTO goods will be charged to any 
person or firm at sale prices 

No goods will be sent out on ap
proval. Terms

SPOT CASH.
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9 МГОАМСИІ ADVANCE. CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK. JANUARY 31, 1901/

WWTER
■IfceinUftdWMMKWtolH

A man who eoeet the winter of 1898 
is Deweon City was relating some of 
hie experte
"Prom November clear on to March,”
—ta he, “it was far too cold for any 
ir;»a of work, «—н all we could do 

to huddle around the fires and 
talk. It was the most talkative win
ter ot my life, yet there was one topi" 
we never exhausted; in tant, we in
variably drifted around to it, no mat
ter what we started. That was what 

would do when we got back to 
‘God’s country’ with a big stake. A 
good many of the boys had the gold 
already stored away in tin cans un
der their bunks, but not one of us 
doubted that he would strike it rich 
before he left, so we were all on an 
equality when it came to discussing | mi1 now. 
future plans.

"I remember a big, jovial Irishman 1 must come
of O’Ha lkjrajv who had would be better to let me die down 

1,200 ounces, worth there where no one could have look-

JAPAN TEA DRINKERS l ABOUT THE HOUSE plan is to enlarge the hole to about 
twice the diameter of the screw, fill 
it with plaster of paris, such as to 
used for fastening the tope of lamps, 
etc., and bed the screw in the soft 
plaster. When the plaster has set 
the screw will be held very firmly.

FALK IN DAWSON. jl m: ioo:
і and addreee and we will mail |N 
Free Sample of

Send ns yonr

LUDELLAHLS MOTHER.
Within her fomd, encircling arm 

Safe slept her little child—
A helpless weight, sweet-breathed and 

warm,
Her eager Look down-bent to scan 

That face, all lovely innocence.
The features of the full-grown man 

She seised on with prophetic sense— 
Foresaw the hero that should be 
Clothed in his manhood's majesty, 

And seeing, smiled.
Relaxed in every massive limb,

The man sure wearied sleeps ;
His bearded cheek is rough and grim. 
She, hovering near him wistfully, 

And, gazing long, is fain to trace 
One line of childhood's purity 

In that toil-marred, world-harden
ed face.

Now once again she feels and sees 
Her nursling warm upon her knees, 

And seeing, weeps.

Heiress and Wife. SAUDIto a party of friends; CEYLON TEA
Н«я marvellously increased In popularity during the past year, and is now a household n so amity. 
_________ Lead Packet», if, jo, 40, go, 6oc.passport to any one's confidence. I 

і don't think there's any doubt but 
witat you will get on famously with 
Maria—that's my sister, Mrs. Glenn 
—but she’s got three daughters that 
would put an angel’s temper on 
edge. They're my nieces—more’s the 
pity, for they are regular Tartars. 
Mrs. Glenn sent for my daughter 
Alice to come down there; but, Lord 
Mess you, I wouldn’t dare send her! 
There would be a raging quarrel be- 

My Alice 
But,

CHAPTER XVI.
A strong hand drew Daisy quickly 

back.

TO REMOVE SPOTS AND STAINS.
Dry tea stains on table linen may 

be removed by applying equal quanti
ties of the yolk of egg and glycerine, 
When dry wash in the usual way.

Apply glycerine to coffee stains, 
wash the spots in lukewarm water 
and iron until dry.

Spots produced by acid will disap
pear if touched with spirits of harts
horn, and those produced by alkali 
will disappear if vinegar is used.

Pour clear boiling water through 
berry-stained goods.

Blood stains should be washed in 
lukewarm, not hot or cold, suds. Let 
them stand a few minutes before 
washing the garment.

Machine-oil stains should, be treat
ed to a bath of cold water and soap, 
if applied immediately after the oil 
is spilled on the garment.

CEYLON GRbEN TEA.
wliU»V Tsrsit».

SPECIES ROOMS OF AN OCEAN 
STEAMSHIP.

UNQUESTIONABLY AN IMPOSTER.
That man, ho said with decision, 

when tllo caller had departed, is an 
imposter.

Why do you eay that І demanded 
his wife and daughter in unison.

He claims to be a bachelor, he 
plained, and yet when we retired to

У neighbors who were assisting in the 
search were seen coming toward the

What is this that» "Rash child !
you would dof" cried an eager, earn
est voice, and, turning quickly about, 
speechless with fright, Daisy met the 
stern eyes of the apothecary bent 
searchingly, inquiringly upon her.

"It means that I am tired of life, 
she replied, desperately. “My 1H© Iа 
30 full of sadness it will be no sorrow
to leave It. I wanted to rest quiet- fore twenty-four hours!
1, down there, but you have held me has got a temper of her own 
hack; it is useless to attempt to Save pshaw! I ought not to frighten you 

I have already swallowed | my dear; they could not help bat 
Death love you."

In these days of heavy gold ship
ments the specie room on the steam
ship is a very important institution.
It is located in an out-of-the-way place 
amidships, under the ealooo. Few of 
the passengers know of its existence, 
or the valuable treasure that is car
ried acroes the ocean with them.

The room vertes slightly on differ
ent ships, but is usuajly about 16 feet 
long, by ten feet wide, and eight feet 
high. It is constructed of steel plates 
one-quarter of an Inch thick, and 
strongly riveted together. The floor, 
the ceiling, and the wall* are all of I marrlaee uotlcee “Lucifer Matches." 
steel plates. There is a heavy door 
also made of steel. It ia provided with 
two English "Chub” locks, s variety th* beat thing to hold two pieces of 
6i combination locks that is said to r°Pe together!” “I guess knot.” 
be burglar-proof.

The gold and silver Is usually in bars $100 Reward, $100.
but occasionally a quantity of coin in
bags is shipped. The Majestic Is ored- that science has been able to cure 
ited with carrying th. largest quan- 
tity, her strong box having •4,500,-
000 intruAted to it for safe-keeping, treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is tak. n inter

nally, acting directly upon the b.ood and •' mucous surfaces of the system, thereby dee*
ПТ,..„ХІГ1 гттжіг troylng the foundation ot the disease, andBEYOND HIM. giving the patient ніrength by building up the

. . , __ constitution and as-Uitlng nature In doing itsNow that you have heard tiny work. The proprietors have eo much faith la
daughter sing, you can doubtless give ЯКМУЙ ЇмйиїїЖ 

idea about her voice. Beni (or ll.t otb-timo^al^ & ^ Toledn 0
1 assure you.

cottage.
They gathered In a little knot by 

With a heartthe garden wall, 
heavier than lead in his bosom John 
Brooks went forward to meet them.

PX-

“You haven’t got any track of my 
little Daisy ?” he asked, despondingly. 
The men averted their faces.
God’s sake ярзак out, my men!" he 
cried, in agony; “I can’t stand this

the library to smoke he admitted to nisi 
that he did tiot thoroughly underslynr 
women. 1 tell you, he has bad 
matrimonial experience, whether he's 
married now or not.

"For wane

:suspense.”
"There are footprints in the wet 

grass down yonder,” one of them re
plied; "and they lead straight down 
to the old shaft. Do you think your 
girl has made away with herself?”

•A gray, ghastly pallor settled over 
John Brooks’ anguished face.

"The Lord knows ! All of you stay 
here while I go down there and look. 
If I should find anything there I’d 
rather be alone.”

There was a depth of agony in the 
man’s voice that touched his hearers, 
and more than оце coat-sleeve was 
drawn hastily across sympathetic ey-'S 
as they whispered one to the other he 
would surely find her there.

John Brooks had reached the very 
mouth of the pit now, and through 
the branches of the trees the men 
saw him suddenly spring forward, 
and stoop as if to pick up something, 
and better cries rent the stillness of 
the summer morning.

“Daisy ! oh. Daisy ! my child, my 
child !”

Then they saw him fall heavily to 
the ground on the very brink of the 
abaft.

“I guess he’s found her !” cried the 
sympathizing men. “Let us go and 
see.”

They found John Brooks insensible, 
lying prone on his face, grasping a 
tiny little glove, in one hand, And in 
the other a snowy little handker
chief, which bore, in one corner, work
ed in fanciful design, the name of 
"Daisy.”

FOR THE BABY’S BATH.
Purchase a small pine kitchen table 

with drawers, and saw off the legs 
to make it about a foot high. Upon 
this place the baby’s bath-tub, which 
will make it an easy comfortable 
height for the mother when seated 
in a rocking chair to bathe the baby 
without stooping or straining. Divide 
the drawers into several compart
ments for safety-pins, powder bags, 
soap, sponge or whatever is needed 
about the baby’s bath. There will be 
space enough on the top of the ta
ble or platform for the soap-dish, pow
der-box, or whatever must be close at 
hand for emergencies.

A highly “cnudleized” editor of a 
Western family newspaper heads his

a portion of the laudanum.
to relieve me soon. It And thus rt was Daisy’s fate was

unchangeably settled for her.
“There is one thing I woul l like you 

to promise me,” she said, timidly, “and 
that Ls never to divulge my where
abouts to any one who might come in 
search of me, I must remain dead 
to the world forever; I shall never 
take up the oil life again, 
must believe me dead.”

Argument and persuasion alike 
were useless; and, sorely troubled at 
heart, the 
Poor little Daisy impulsively caught 
him by both hands, and gratefully 
sobbed out her thanks.

by the name 
accumulated
about $18,000, and who used to declare I ed upon my face again.” 
the first thing he would do when he J “I had no intention to let you die 
got home would be to buy a hack. He I so easily,” said the apothecary, soft- 

always a day laborer before he I jy. "I read your thoughts too plain- 
bo the Klondike, and his life had | \y for ttet. I did not give you laud-

a harmless mixture in
to see if my

/
"Say, Jack, cam you tell us what's

ABOUT LAMPS. „
To Prevent a Lamp Smoking—Take 

out the wick, eoik it in vinegar, dry 
it well, and cut it exactly straight.
Wash the lamp in soda and water, 
and if when you refill it with oil you 
put in one or two very small pieces 
of camphor it will much improve the 
light.

It is well to keep lamps about 
two-thirds full of oil.

Lamps are not so detrimental to me some 
house plants as gas. I Madam. I cannot.

It is said that the wick of a lamp, | Words tail me. 
if frayed out to about an inch at 
the end which is immersed, will give 
a much brighter and stronger flame.

Theybeen made up of long stretches of I anum, but 
bard work and miserly saving, fol- I stead, and followed you 
bowed by brief and glorious drunks, I surmise was correct, 
to H-hich he had ridden in hacks with and lair—surely life could not have 
hie lege through the windows, chant- lost all hope and sunshine for you ! 
ing bacchanalian hymns. To him "You do not know all," said Daisy, 
hack riding represented the climax of wearily, “or you would not have held 
human luxury, and to have a hack of me back. I do not know of another 
hie own in which he could ride con-1 life so Utterly hopeless as my own. 
usually without being ‘braced’ for The good «en looked at the sweet 
fare, wae the pinnacle of his dreams, innocent, beautiful face, upon which 
Imagination could go no further. I the starlight fell, quite bewildered 

“Another kicky gold banter was a I and thoughtful, 
young mam named Andrews, who had "I should like to know what your 
bean a waiter. He used to tell what trouble ia," he said, gently, 
he would eat when he got back and “I could tell you only one belt of 
the recital never tailed to interest a it," she replied wearily. I have 
Urge audience. “Now tell us wot yer suffered much, end yet through no 
g«n- to order for de dhg-tray,’ some- fault of my own. I am cast off, de
body would suggeet, and he would serted, condemned to a loveless,^joy- 
proeed to reel off a section of a to Dfe; my heart » broken, there

card to French while hie list- « nothing left me hut to <üe. I re- cape me; ......
licked their chops and rolled I pent that it ia a sad fate. freak. I am not a man to be trifled

Affmr я ічіпїг I “It La indeed,” replied the a pot he- with. She can not have gone far, Andrews Ur,, gravel,. "Tot, alas! not an he asrored himself. “In all proto-
diet of bacon d uncommon one. Are you quite sure hidity she has left Elmwood; but if
monolog-nee were ^^madden-| f юп remady ur ^ /ail or by rater I can easily re-
Bg. One e simp I ellre," replied Daisy, hope- capture my pretty bird. Ah, Dais,
ttu crowd wae a = aP ’ I lessly. "My doom is fixed; and no Brooks!" he muttered, "you can not
W TtoaiTto/ anything0except a “tter **>w long I live, or how. long fly away from your fate; It will over- 

.. . . . ... ‘Т.ЛУ-1_4ІІЛЯ TT- he lives, it can never be altered. . take you sooner or later.
•ukt of риьк silk * The apothecary was uncomfortable Some hours after Stanwick had left

w a . ar^L ЄГ a , a , .v - I wilt bout knowing why, haunted by a the cottage, an old man toiled wear- 
pomessed в gurm , vague, miserable suspicion, which ay up the grass-grown path,
weird bearuty, toge e „ I poor Daisy’s words secretly corrobor- "Oh, poor little Daisy," he said, wip-
thit they cost $35 a se , a ap- ate<J. t it gecmxi almost a sin to ^ tbe tears from his eyes with his

bh^r one suspicion against the ^ re<1 ац4 white cotton kerchief; 
He had fully $20.000 planted m purity of the artless little creature matter what you have done 1
oil can, but he never allowed his fancy be(ore him_ He looked into the fresh will take you back to my heart-that
to roam beyond the pmk sUk under- yming ^ There ^ no «loud on г win !" 
otathee. I trust he is wearing them ^ jay brooding in the clear,
now, but I doubt it. truthful blue eyes. He never dream-

“The oui, men who I knew who І ЦШв Daifly ^ a wye. "Wh, 
made a really accurate forecast °4 did ^ ^ iove her ?” was the query 
bis proceedings when he struck civi- thje ap>thecary asked hjmself over and
liaation Was a big professional pro- ovef u ^ y<xmgt so lov-
speotor Joe Burns who had cleaned up K and ^ £air. He has cast her 
about $15,000 on Bonanza Creek- ‘As І man to whom she has given
■OCD as I hit Frisoo, he said, I will I passionate love of her young

-get good and drunk; then I’ll go to I hjeart..
«une gambling joint and blow in my **уаи: дее you did wrong to hold 
money; then I’ll land in the cooler,’ ^ hack,” ahe said, gently. “How am 
We oaane down on the same boat, and j live and bear thka sorrow that
his prediction was fulfilled to the let-1 ^aa come upon me ? What am I to 
ter. I got him ont of the station my-1 do y 
•elf.’*

eased to d d liesse
in »il Ue Catarrh 
known to

You are young

apothecary consented.

I
The arrangements were soon com

pleted, and bsfore the gray dawn 
pierced the darkness of the eastern 
sky poor little Daisy was whirling 
rapidly away from Elmwood.

The consternation and excitement 
which prevailed at the Burton Cottage 
when Daisy’s absence was discovered 
can better be Imagined than describ
ed; or the intense anger of Stanwick 
upon finding Daisy had eluded him.

“Checkmated !” be cried, white to 
the very lips.

A BABY INCUBATOR.
Prof. Escherich, of Gras, Austria, has 

constructed for the “ Anna Kinder- 
spital,” a novel type baby incubator. 
The good doctor found that the tiny 
new-boern infants which often weigh
ed only six pounds were very seriously 
affected by changes in temperature. 
Ordinary incubators employed to 
maintain a constant high tempera
ture are open to severe objections. In 
order to nurse and care for the infant 
it must to taken out of the incubator 
and exposed to the dangers from which 
it should be protected. In order to 

this objection it was decid-

й.ьда«.ь,ь«.

The following is an Irishman's 
description of making a cannon; 
“Take a long hole and pour brass or 
Iron round it!”i

■

THE MOST RESTFUL COLOR. FOR OVER FIFTY YBARb
Green is popularly supposed to be 

the color which best protects the eye, 
but a German professor denies that it

MM WINSLOW e SOOTHING SYRUP has 
need by motbersfor their children teething. It s. 
thecb'Id. softens tb^gите^мЛв^врікІn^curewind oo^os
by ill*Be sore Midis*

“But tshe shall not es- of Dodd's Kidney Pills are 
legion. The box le imitated, 

the outside coating and shape of the 
pills are imitated and the nam 
Kidney Pille le imitated. Imitations are 
dangerous. The original Is safe. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pille have a reputation. Imita
tors have none or they wouldn't Imitate. 
So they trade on the reputation of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Do not be deceived. There 
le only one DODD’S. Dodd’s ls the 
original. Dodd’s le the name to be care
ful about—

/ she shall suffer for this has any beneficial effect whatever, 
and declares th.it green newspapers, 
green glasses and green umbrellas 
are all a mistake.

A mao having died from gluttony 
“Died

Dodd’s
the verdict of the Jury was; 
from suffocation.” They meant to 
write “snffocatioow”

overcome
ed to build an incubator room 
and a half feet high. A temperature 
of 86 degrees is maintained by means 
of a steam coil. Filtered air is admit
ted and raised to this temperature 
by means of the coil before it strikes 
the infants. The wet-nurse enters the 
chamber by means of a vestibule, and 
taking one of the babies from the 
shelf over the steam pipes, proceeds 
to care for it. Thus the infamt can be 
raised under the most auspicious dr

ills theory is, at 
all events, plausible. It is that each 
different color tires a different set 
of nerves of vision, and therefore 
looking at one particular color saves 
one. set of nerves at the expense of 
another. The best method, he points 
out, is to dim all the rays of light 
by smoked or gray glasses, which retft 
all the optic nerves.
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The "Balmoral," Free 
AVENUE HOUSE—

РГ
’J CHAPTER XVII.

of the most 
beautiful spots in the south of Flori
da. The house—similar to many in 
the South in style of architecture- 
stood in the midst of charming 
grounds which were filled writh flow
ers. To the left of the house was a 
large shrubbery which opened on to 
a wide carriage-drive leading to the 
main road, but thie principal attrac
tion of Glengrove was its magnifi
cent orange grove, where the brilliant 
sunshine Loved to linger longest 
among the dark-green boughs, paint
ing the luscious fruit with its golden 
coloring—from green to gold. A 
low stone wall divided it from the 
beach which led to the sea.

To Be Continued.

Glengrove was one
Carriage accident* may be avoided 

in winter by keeping ‘the horaea’ 
amd the driver’s bottle well

WFC 1508

D-O-D-EKS
KIDNEY

PILLS

THE til EVER. shoe*
eorked.There Ls very seldom a bride who 

does not receive enough small silver 
such as forks and spoon*, to sup- 

Moet children are liars, says Dr. de- ply her own table. If she is not so
fortunate, however, she should, if pos- 

, sfble, try to buy solid silver, even if 
she can afford to get but bait a doz
en pieces of each kind. Should this 
be beyond her means, she will find 
plated silver in neat designs, al
though it will in time wear out, while

cumstances.

THE TREATMENT Ob’ LYING.
He clutched the letter Mme. Whit

ney lhad written him close in his toil- 
hardened hand. The letter simply 
told him Daisy had fled from the 
seminary, and she had every reason 
to believe she was no.v in Elmwood. 
He had received the letter while in 
New York, and hastily proceeded to 
Elmwood, the station indicated, at 

without stopping over at Al
lendale to acquaint SeptLma with the

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
Fluxy. Sometimes they lie to escape 
punishment. Living fcuir the present 
they do not look to the morrow, and 
if they can only postpone the evil 
that is motive sufficient. The spoil
ed child, accustomed to mix in the 
conversation of his elders, lies to at
tract attention. Fear of not pleasing, the solid silver will last a lifetime

or longer. It never pays; to buy thin

GOLD HOARDED BY MISERS.
For ell skin ailments.

I. 0. Cehrert * Co., Manchester, englandIn Ycllew Cain ІїІЕпрртг An
nually From Urralntton.

Million*

STREET METAL DOUGLAS EROS..ЄТМВЕ. І тв і пь 134 Adelside 8t
Toronto, Oat

The world is full of millions and 
millions of long-lost sovereigns. A 
competent authority has just com
pleted some investigations which, he 
declare, show; that in throe years the 
В sink of England has lost trace of no 
fewer thorn 20,000,000 golden coins of 
the realm. This wholesale disappear

ed the elusive sovereign has been

OORNIOE8desire to justify themselves, vanity, 
all contribute to making the child lie. 
Hofw to cure it is a difficult ques
tion. Search and try your children 
to see it they tell the truth. Make 
them ashamed to do otherwise. Try to 
correct them quietly and reasonably ; 
and, above all, give them a good ex
ample in this respect daily. Let the 
child know at once that lying is use
less, dangerous, ridiculous and low. At 

bed time is a good time to impress 
upon its mind the enormity of the 
crime ot lying done that day, but let 
it be done affectionately and sympa
thetically.

once,
silver, for this bends and dents 
easily. FEATHER DYEINGl news.

“She aball never be sent off to sch ol 
again,” he commented; “but ehe shall 
stop at home, 
was always as happy as the day was 
long; she sha’n’t have book-learning 
if she don’t want it. I am too hard, 
I s’pose, wûith the child in sending 
her off among these <primpy city gals, 
with their flounces and furbelows, 
with only three plain muslin frocks. 
The dickens fly away with the book- 
lea min’; I like her all the better just 

she is, bles4 her dear little heart! 
I’m after little Daisy Brooks,” he said, 
bowing to the ladies who met him at 
the door. “I heard she was here- 
run away from school, you 
ma’am—but I’ll forgive the little
gypsy-
here, 
me.”

Slowly and gently they broke, to 
him the cruel story. How the dark, 
handsome stranger had brought her 
there in the storm and the night; and 
they could not refuse her shelter, the 
gentleman claimed her to be his wife; 
of her illness which culminated in

Cleaning and Curling and Kid Gloves cleaned Тії ms 
can be sent by post, lo per oz. the beet place Is

& A good plan for keeping aw'ay dirty 
and dirt-loving tramps from the* 
premises would be to hang your fenc
es with Pearline signs. Mr. Tramp 
could not stand the idea of parting 
with old companionable dirt, 
will scare him off as effectually as a 
bull dog. 
though a fool,” has become acquaint
ed with the ubiquitous sign of Pear- 
line, and he knows it to be a ruth
less displacer of dirt, 
bull dog, however, Pearlinc could not 
injure the fabric, whether that be 
Mr. Tramp or his clolhing.—N. Y. 
Witness.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
MONTREAL.

VARIOUS ITEMS.: Poor little pet, she
She looked around her with the be

wildered air of one who had lost her 
way, with the dazed appearance of 
one from beneath whoee feet the bank 
of safety has been withdrawn. Hope 
was dead, and tiha past a glank.

“No matter what your past has 
been, my poor child, you must remem
ber there is a future. Take up the 
burden of life again, and bear it

Some or (he Latest tonundrems and 
IJ.i-lo-lîale Joke*.

The richest child in the world—
importations finest EnglishSausage Casings—New

Sheep and American Hog Casings—reliable roods at 
right prices. PARK, BLACKWELLS CO., Toroato.going cm for years. A river of gold 

has flowed unceasingly from Thread- 
needle street to all parts of the world, 
but ilt hue come back only as a tiny 
yellow streamlet. Whnt has become 
of the surplus in its wamderings! 
“Misers" is the umipoetkul explanation 
L,r a great part of this diSapp-'Sr- 

Therc still exist in England

Heart Palpitation. It—Rothschild.
Why is a cruel man like a peach? 

He has a heart of stone 
Poe calls a beautiful woman "a 

perpetual hymn to the Deity.”
Dobbs says tailors would make 

splendid dragoons, they charge so. 
Why is snuff like the letter S? Be

lt is the beginning of sneezing.

Ta esnd for омг 
Complete Cata
logue of Shoot 
à wile end Cooks 
with Special rates

Music
Teachers
Wanted

“The wayfaring man
A QUEBEC LADY RELEASED FROM 

GREAT SUFFERING.
* I

WHALEY, 
ROYCE A Co.

16S YongoCt 
Toronto, Cat.

■he ШшЛ Tried Many Medicine* Wllhent 
Avail, Mat Ultimately Fenad a Care
Thraagh the lise of Dr. William*’ Flak j nobly; go back to your home, and com

mence life anew.”

Unlike theas

and other oaiuntriee people who are 
unbusinesslike enough to hoard up 
gold a.nd кнер ib lying idle by them 
fur the sole pleasure! of knowing it is 
there a.nd occasionally counting it.

The people of India appear to be 
particularly addicted to a habit that 
is more reminisc.mt of medieval times

mu. LAUNDURING FINK JNAPKRY.
Hang your linen to dry using two 

lines comparatively close and parallel 
for your tabic-cloths. Also for sheets. 
Throw one selvage side of your table
cloth over one line, toward the other, 
allowing it to hang down about a 
quarter of a yard and being careful 
to pin it a short distance from the 
ends. Take the opposite side of your 
cloth and throw it over the other 
line, facing the first line, and pin it 
in the same manner. This will 
form a sort of bag, and will prevent, 
to a considerable extent, the wild 
blowing of the table-cloth in windy 
weather. After the table-linen is 
thoroughly dried remove it from the 
line and prepare to dampen it. A 
whisk-broom is excellent for this 
purpose. Table-linen in order to bring 
out the bright gloss that makes it so 
attractive, should be dampened very 
considerably. Sprinkle the table-cloths 
very freely, being sure that the sel
vage ends or hemstitched borders 
are thoroughly damp. Roll up 
tightly, patting the roll frequently, 
to spread the dampness. The nap
kins and doilies should be arranged 
alternately one upon the other- 
first a napkin dry from the line, 
then one which has been wrung out 
in warm water, then a dry napkin, 
and following it another wrung out 
in hot water, and so on. Then roll 
tightly together.

cause
Mosquitoes are like doctors, tihey 

let blood without running up
Few bodily afflictions are more ter-1 "I have no home and no friends,” 

rible than disease of the heart. To ahe sighed, hopelessly, 
livo in constant dread and expecta- “Poor child,” he said, pityingly, “is 
tion of death, sudden and with last ! irtj as bad as that ?” 
farewells unspoken, is for most peo- “A sudden idea seemed to occur to 
pie more awful to contemplate than him.
the most serious lingering illness. “You are n perfect stranger to 
The slightest excitement brings suf-| me,” he said, “but I believe you to be
fermg and danger, to such people.

/>
PILE CURE A trial package ot Оож’е Positif#
ГІЬ Cor# for Piles will be sent free is
an j address on receipt of two cent stamp. No knife, ns 
greasy salve. Address, THE HUTCHING fREE. 
MEDICINE OO* Toronto, Ont.

a bill.
On a freely day what two fish ought 

we to tie together? Skates and soles.
Why is iron sometimes like a band 

of robbers? Because it is united to

SWEDISH BUNS.
Take two pounds bread dough ; add 

a cupful butter; roll out 1-4-inch 
thick; spread with butter, sugar, 
cinnamon and currants; fold as for 
jelly roll; cut into 1-2-inch slices; set 
these ring side up in the pan; let rise 
to double their bulk and bake; ice 
when cold.

Tell her old Uncl> John is
She’ll be powerful igl id to sec

it Will Pay Youh
to consign all your Produce to the

Dawson Commission Co. Limited
borne and West Market 8t., Toronto. They 

will get you highest possible prices.

than of au ago when money ie gen
erally saved So that more can be 
made with it. In the regency of Bom
bay it ie estimated that 12,000,000 
golden sovereigns 
that is the record of Bombay alone 
w-hart is the full tale for the whole 
country? China, too, absorbs a vast 
amount of gold that never sees the 
light again. As a matter of fact, 
while the whole world is searching 
for aind trying to acquire gold, a 
goodly part ol it appears to be en
gaged in the less thrilling pastime of 
hiding it away.

Great Britain to not guiltless of 
this commercial sin. Dotted all over 
the kingdom are graveyards of gold 
which if discovered and opened might 
restore to circulation a vast amount 
of wealth a't present absolutely use
less. At a spot 
from Herefordshire Beacon a treasure 
chest is recorded in the local history

steel.
Why ought students in, chirography 

to be commended? Because they do 
write.

Wanted to purchase, a little of the 
starch with which they make “stiff 
winds.”

What is that which belongs to 
yourself, yet ia used by everybody? 
Your name.

Why is it vulgar to send a tele
gram? Because it is making use of 
flash language.

Modesty in a woman is like color 
on her check—decidedly becoming, if 
not put on.

What did a blind wood sawyer take 
to restore his sight? He took his 
horse, and saw.

Why are indolent persons’ beds too 
short for them? Because they are too 
Lang in them.

Why are there three objections to 
glass of spirits? There are three 

scruples bo a dram.
What stop must one take to remove 

the letter a from the alphabet? Be
head it. В head it.

Why is the law like a book of 
surgery? Because thare are a great 
many terrible cases in' it.

an honorable girl, and I should like 
For several years Mrs. Gravel, wife 1 to befriend you, as I would pray Hea- 

ot P. H. A. Gravel, foreman in Barry’s] ven to befriend a daughter of mine 
cigar factory, St. John’s suburb, if she were similarly situated. If 
Quebec, was such a sufferer, but I should put you m a way of obtain- 
thanks to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ing your own living as companion to 
she is again in the enjoyment of j an elderly lady in a distant city, 

t good health. Mrs. Gravel says:—

Cor. Col

■ A til MILLS, MILLS A HALESLAWhoarded. Ifare
TREE HUNTERS.her disappearance.

They never Jorgot the white, set 
face turned toward them. The veins 
stood out like cords on his forehead, 
and the perspiration rolled down his 
pallid cheeks in great quivering 

This heart-rending, silent

TORONTO CUTTING 8СН00ЦУMahogany hunting is one of the best 
paying professions. Mahogany trees 
do; not grow in clusters, but are scat
tered through the forests amd hidden 
in a dense growth of underbrush, 
vines and creepers and it requires a 
skillful and experienced woodsman to 
find them. The mahogany is one of 
the largest and tallest of trees, and 
the hunter, seeking the highest ground 
climbs to the top of the tallest tree 
and surveys the surrounding country. 
His practised eye soon detects the 
mahogany by its peculiar foliage, and 
he counts the trees within sight, notes 
the directions and distances, and then, 
descending, cuts a narrow trail to 
each tree, which he carefully blazes 
and marks, especially if there is a 
rival hunter In the vicinity. The ax- 
men follow the hunter, and after them 
come the sawyers and hewers.

To fell a large mahogany tree is one 
day’s task for two men. On account

would you toe willing to take up the
“My general health waa bad for I tangled threads of your life again, 

several years, my appetite was poor, | and wait patiently until God saw fit 
and I was easily tired, but it was 
the frequent sharp pains and violent | tempt to 
palpitation of my heart which caused own hands again ?” Ьз asked, slow- 
me the greatest alarm. I tried many jy. “Remember, such an act is mur- 
medicines, and was treated by sever- I der, and a murderer can not enter 
al doctors, but in vain. Finally I the kingdom of heaven.” 
became so poorly that I was not He never forgot the startled, 
able to do any household work, and 
was frequently confined to my bed.
At the suggestion of one of my 
friends I decided to try Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. After taking a few boxes 
I began to gain new strength and 
vigor. The pains in my heart were 
leas frequent and less severe, and in 
every way my health was improv
ing. I continued using the pills until 
I had taken eight boxes, when I had 
completely recovered my health. I 
have gained in flesh; my appetite is 
good, amd I am able to do all my 
household work without feeling the 
awful fatigue I was before subject 
to. I am very thankful to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, far they have truly 
released me from much suffering, and 
I hope that others may be induced to 
try this wonderful medicine.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They 
renefw and build up the blood, 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imi
tations by insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrap
per bearing the full trade mark, Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
If your dealer does not keep them 
they will- bo sent postpaid at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Oo., Brockville, Ont.

lars.

Catholic Prayer XTK
Religious Pictures, Statuary, and Church Oruauioots- 
Educational WoGu.^ M sil^ordei»romj?i *tU a.

to call you, that to, y<.u v\oul l never at- 
take your life into your beads.

emotion w\s m >re terrible to wit-
tban the mast violent pir- 

Strangely enough
ness
oxysms of grief, 
they had quite forgotten to mention
Rex’s visit.

“You don’t know how I loved that 
child,” he criîd, brokenly, 
all I had to lovts in* the whcle world, 
and I set such store [by her, but Stan
wick shall pay dearly for this,” he 
cried, hoarsely. “I shall never rest 
day or night until my little Daisy’s 
honor is avenged, so help me God! 
You think .she is dead ?” he questioned, 
looking brokenly from one to the 
other.

They nodded their heads; they could 
not speak through their sobs.

At that moment several of the

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.frightened g Li nee that swept over the 
beautiful face, plainly discernible in 
the white moonlight, nor the quiver 
of the sweet, tremulous voice as 
Daisy answered;

“I think God must have intended me 
to live, or He would not have sent 
you here to save me,” she answered, 
impulsively, 
near death, and each time I have been 
rescued. I never attempted to take 
my own life but this once. I shall 
try and accept my fate and live out 
my weary life.”

“Bravely spoken, my noble girl.” 
replied her rescuer, heartily.

“I must go far away from here, 
though,” she continued, shuddering; “I 
am sorely persecuted here.”

The old man listened gravely to 
her disconnected, incoherent words, 
drawing but one conclusion from 
them—"the lover who had cast her 
off was pursuing the child, as her re
lentless foe, to the very verge of death 
and despair.”

“It is my sister who wants a com
panion,” he said. “She lives in the 
South—in Florida. Do you think you 
would like to go as far away as 
that ?”

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL- COMFORTING.

COCOA

“She was

about two miles

as having been buried by a great 
family once resident in the district/ 

o£ the wide spurs which project from ^ cannot to found. There
the trunk at its base, scaffolds must J
be erected and the tree cut off above 
the spurs,—which leaves a stump from Hulme Castle, formerly a seat of a 
10 to 15 feet in height—a sheer waste ( bra,ncA the Prestwich family,
of the very best part of the tree, j
While the work of felling and hewing і , . it . .. , . .
is Ln progress other gangs are busy ; Shropshire, there is believed to be 
making roads and bridges, over which hiddou a great oaken chest filled 
the logs may be hauled to the river. 1 xv^h gold coins, but up to the pre- 

The hunter has nothing to do with 
the work of cutting or removing the i 
timber. He merely points out the; tree t?<* ini failure, 
and moves on in search of more. He | 
is1 paid by results, and it is by no ! 
means unusual for a clever hauler to j 
draw $500 for a month’s work in the 
forests. But, as ill every other busi- ! 
nesa there are bad times, and some- | 
times the hunter will truvel Tive or Ші gifnatai. 1, on «nr, box ot th. fsntto 
six weeks without finding any timber , I STstiv. ВГОЛЮ-ОшПІПС TsblMe 
worth cutting. X .

“Twice I have been BREAKFAST-SUPPBA.

ROOFING and Sheet Metal Worke.
iiVVrmw ROOFING SLATE, tu BUck, 
Red or Green. SLATE BLACKBOARDS. (We uvply 
Public and High Schools. Toronto). Roofing Felt, Pftcb. 
Coal Tar, etc. ROOFING TILE (See New City Bttilfi. 
Inga, Toronto, done by our firm). Metal Celling», Oar- 
mow, eta Estimate* furnished for work complete ur for 
materials shipped to any part of the -'ountry. Phone IMS 
0. OUTHIK A SONS,Atfalald* A Wldmarlta., Toronto

Ls a similar record in connection with

CARPETS.
A lady writer thinks carpets 

ought to be taken up in summer and 
kept up until fall. She asks, why 
should we not more generally imitate 
continental custom by painting or 
polishing our flcors? Floors, paint
ed or polished, look far prettier in 
July sunshine than any carpets, 
which are then mere fusty traps to 
catch dust, harbor insects and re
tain bad smells. Everything has its 
use and its seasons Where it is im
possible to paint or polish the floors 
of a house, the employment of mat
ting will be good economy in sum
mer and far cleaner. Matting, too, 
of charming patterns may now be 
bought very cheaply, anl it makes a 
room delightfully cool and fresh.

Somewhere near Stokeecy Castle,

I When Discouraged 
Turn to Dr. Chase

twin it all effort* to find it have end-

<8 CUf'j^rHe Cures Every Case or Piles Thoroughly and Well Without the Danger, 
Expense and Pain of an Operation.

It is surprising what a large number of ріЛоз for the last twenty years, 
. . xv- and during that time both here andof men and women suffer from the . c()untry bave tried most

wretched uneasiness and torturing every remcdy
Itching of p ies. You may be among ,.j am oniy- dmjig justice to Dr. 
those whq, through modesty or fear chaa„,3 oiatment when I say that I 
of the surgeon’s knife, have been Рге-, ЬеЦ.уе Ц to bo tbe best remedy <.b- 
vented from appealing to your phya- i b|e (or b|eodi,ftg and protruding 
(cian for a cure. You have tried the \
hundred and one th.ngs that friends ! ОШтгп!1 to molhcrs or in-
^L~eYou'say!rman’ 'Ге* I d«jl to
eaid, before you, that there is n cure ‘h„. Yhompson, a leading

Now“b3 the time for you to turn to m^-hamt of Btonjbeim. Ont., states; 
Dr. Chase, whose famous ointment is — 1 wps troubled ■”*
recognized the wprhl over as the only P^66 f°r fifteen years, and at t raies 
actual cure for every form of piles, і Р**еУ were eo bad I could Bca ce у 
The real substantial valu*; of Dr. j walk. I tried a great many remedi

es, but never found anything like Lnr. 
Chase’s OLnt men I. After the third 
application I obtained relie.f, and was 
completely cured by using one box.” 
Ask your neighbors about Dr. Chase’s 
Oûntm^nt, the only absolute cure for 
piiles.

You can obtain ' Dr. Chase’s OLnt- 
m int for 60 cents a box from nny 
.lealer. If you prefer, enclose this 
і,mount to these offLced and the rem
edy will be sent, postpaid, 'to your 
address. Edmansoj* Bates & Co., 
Toronto,

and

: Iks*

SOCIALISTIC JKPKWIMKNT BY | A „„...Lstor, putting his band upon

The city ot U, rue, Switzerland, ^ un-hiu’n shoulder, exclaimed;
making tlie socialistic experiment of таі» » believe the devil has got
building free—or practically free— hold of you.” “I believe eo, too,” waa 
workshops for ai titans. 1 the reply.

strongly recommend Dr.“Yes,” said Daisy, mechanically. “I 
should like to go to the furthest end 
of the world. It does not matter 
much where I go!”

Haw little she knew where fate 
was drifting her ! Rex had not told 
bier hie h)me was in Florida ; he meant 
to tell her that on the morning he 
was to have met her.

“It will be a long, wearisome jour
ney for y oui to undertake, still I feel 
sure you are brave enough to accom
plish! it in safety.”

“I thank you very much for your 
confidence in me, sir,” said Daisy 
«imply.

“Tut, tut, ctold !” exclaimed the 
old man, bruequely. “That innocent I tawa, writes:—“I have been a con- 
little face of your* ought to be a | étant eoïfejer from nearly every form

TO МІЛКЕ SCREWS HOLD.
Screws may be made to hold in soft 

wood or where the cut has become 
too large, by the use of glue. Pre
pare the glue thick, immerse a stick 
about half the size of the screw and 
put it into the hole; then immerse 
the screw and drive it home as quick
ly as possible. When there is same 
article . of furniture to be repaired 
and no glue to to be had handily, in
sert the stick and fill the rest of 
the cavity with pulverized resin, 
then heat the screw sufficiently to 
melt the resin as it to driven in.

In broken plastered wall the best

&Ly nil
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HER PROPOSALS.
Clara—I accepted a lot of proposals 

tent summer.
Louise—What! More than one?
GUra—Certainly. 1 accepted every 

time a young man proposed that we 
bare a glass of soda water or a dish 
of ice cream.

Chase’s Ointment has given it a 
unique poswt on among medicines. It 
is used in nearly every neighborhood 
on this continent, and has become 
known by word'of mouth from friend 
to friend and neighbor to neighbor. 
Ask y out friends about it, ask your 
druggist, ask your doctor. Others 

, have been discouraged, and after years 
of misery have been cured by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Here is one. Mrs. 
James Brown, H'mtonburg, near Ot-

FOB
torn**, Wiihlw CLxbes, Iron!*,•*«* Гнім.» 

PABAFFIMR

WAXMEMORY.
____ angrily—Don’t forget,

madam, that you are my wife.
Wife—Oh. never fear. There are 

thing* оце can't forget.
m qoMM* orrr oil oa. Limite*
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Debentures.

Debentures for $!oo and 
upwards are issued for terms 
cf one, two, three, four or five 
years. Coupons are attached 
for interest from the date on 
which the money is received at 
four per cent, per annum, pay
able half-yearly.
INVESTIGATION SOLICITED.

The Canada Permanent & Was'e-n 
Canada Mortgage Corporation.

Office*: Toronto St., Toronto.
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